
neriy
1.40, and

daring
'nc this

ling rear
i of the
will be

rcdlcts.

an,speech
University,

nd major po;
[ current cam-
ant Roosevelt
•bor tStanfijU

sod, intensive
peaking." Analy-

ng to the cam-
showed her Ooy-

<leads in obscuring
fby "faulty pronoun-
lltion and rhythm,"

.nent came Governor
«ndon would tour New

ober 30 in his campaign
tidency.

f Mayor James J> Walker
fork upbraided political
,vho have run out on their

Without mentioning names
Jjer Jimmy made it pretty
Jeratood he referred to For-
overnor Alfred E. Smith,
; Hone friend, who had de-

|or Governor Landon short-

Icr 16 was set as the time
upholders (ft the New Jer-

kling and Loan Association!)
nn to apply for membership
Federal Savings and Loan
fee Corporation. Under an
nt perfected by the De-

It of Banking and Insur-
|st associations in the state
fccted to be able to qualify

form of share insuring,
uranre does not guarantee
(te payment of money in-

B 4 L shares but promis-
i repossession of BUch in-

Catholic Biblical Associa-
1 America Was formed to

Ithe work of revising the
I New Testament into mod-
Unge. The work is expected
(three years. The last revi-

in 1749.
• * *
police and Federal

| working in the Maryland
Covered a marihauana farm
jd as a corn field, This is
[d ined for making "doped"
ea and the confiscated crop

Sm nt oil to be worth a mil-
ars on the retail market.

f * * *

Sel Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,
hirteen reasons why his

President Roosevelt,
be ousted." Included were

I of "His unwarranted usur-
|df power; bis attempt to

the Supreme Court; his

[xperiment with our mone-
tem; his constant meddling;
siness; hia ruinous ngTicul-

bJioy." •
• • •

(rnor Landon and his wife
jaore news by sitting togeth-
fontball game in which their
|ve alma maters, the Uni-

of Kansas, and Washburn
wt-re rivals.

• * *
Vehicle Commissioner!

W. Magee announced thuj
requiring semi-annual in
of all automobiles regis-
th.:• state will nut begin

K until January. Suitable
s have not yet been found

twenty-eight inspecting sta-
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Original Cost of Half-Million Dollar Hospital
LeapsTo$825.0001nOrsvOfCouTttv S

By Chkrlew E. Gregory

(Copyright, 1986, by the Woodhridge Publishing Com-
pany; RepfodneUon"Forbidden Without" Written

Permission)

Middlesex County, in accordance with en-
lightened social practice, is about to be pre-
sented with a tuberculosis sanitarium by the
Board of Choaen Freeholders.

But the taxpayers, when the Board presents
them with the final bill, may have greater use
for a mental sanitarium for in two short years
the cost of the enterprise has hopped from
$500,000 to $700,000 to $826,000. Practically
the only item which hasn't been charged, as of
today, ia grease for the clocks.

In a seven-page report, undated but appar-
ently prepared some time in 1934, County Engi-
neer George R. Merrill and other county u
estimated that the cost of "building and
ment with sewage disposal- plant" woulrT"be
$500,000. But the report either wasn't long
enough or the county engineer's adding machine
had a bad case of colic.

Because along in July of last year, the treas-
ury in Washingtt^fnt an S. O. S. for an addi-
tional $125,000. The Board had discovered by
that time they had forgotten Middlesex County
got cold during the winter and that ifthe county
was going to have a hospital the hospital was
going to need heat. The new application for
$700,000 made provision for a boiler, a garage
and changed the official title of the institution
from a "hospital" to a "sanitarium." These

j
i e difference
1 The switch

three changes represented, the
between $575,000 and $700,0<
in the title was very cheap.

• * *

BoottOt $125,000 Ww'tEr^
Freeholders Mate The Cost Agi

But even that July, 1935 estimile has devel-
oped a serious case of inflation. I

Arthur J. Hamley, Assistant Clunty Treas-
urer, in an amended report to Washington, has
fixed the figure "to complete" th
$826,000 or nearly a third of a m]
more than the Merrill report

project at
Ilion dollars

plant, other similarly minor item! have been
overlooked still, is a matter for time to disclose.

County officials arc reluctant to discuss early
estimates and they can be pardoned for want-
ing to forget them.

It must be remembered that the Federal
government is not paying for the hospital. It
is allowing a grant of thirty per cent of the cost
and loaning Middlesex County taxpayers sev-
enty per cent, which debt will take approxi-
mately thirty years to pay.

* * *

Architect Ordered To Revise Plans
So Plant Wouldn't Cost Over $575,000

Two architects submitted plans and specifi-
cations, John Noble Pierson & Son and Alex-
ander Merchant & Son. The former was
awarded the work after revising original draw-
ings at the instance of the Board which on Jan-
uary 22,19S6, directed him to "modify the plans
of the proposed hospital and prepare specifica-
tions therefore, which plans and specifications
shall call for the construction of a tuberculosis
hospital to be erected at Roosevelt Park at an
estimated cost of $575,000."

At,a special meeting on January 31, 1935,
the minutes of the Bo|^l show that "the revised
plans and specifications submitted by John

Noble Pierson & Son in connection with the
Middlesex Tuberculosis Hospital are h«r*by
accepted and approved, subject to approval of
the engineer of the Federal Emergency Admin-
istration of Public Works."

Despite the necessary revision to keep the
cost within $575,000, the Board pn November
26, 1934, approved a voucher of payment to the
unsuccessful applicant, Alexander Merchant &
Son, in the amount of $2,500.

But the dizzy whirl of revisions was just
beginning to gain momentum late in 1934 when
the Bocrd still insisted that the cost would be
within $575,000 for on December 20 and De-
cember 31, the architects were paid $700 for 20
extra sets of plans and specifications and on
February 7, 1935, there is another voucher for
the architect for $1,600 for "revision of draw-
ings and specifications" and "fifteen additional
sets" for bidders.

• » *

They Didn't Redly Forget
About A Furnace, Pierson Claims
•"••' Aylm Pierson, spokesman for the architec-

tural firm, stated Wednesday that the heating
plant was not forgotten, that it was included in
the original plans. The July application to the
government for additional funds, however,
specifies that the text of the first application be
changed by striking out the words: "construc-
tion of certain buildings in connection with a
tuberculosis hospital located in Brunswick
Township" and substituting the words "con-
struction and equipment of a tuberculosis sani-
tarium with combination central heating plant
and garage in Raritan Township."

He also insisted that the cost of the project
could not be accurately computed until after
bids were received. The Board obviously, how-
ever, presented the proposition to the public on
the premise the expense would not exceed
$575,000. This conclusion is borne out in (1)
the Merrill report; (2) the formal resolution of

Mark O. Kimberling,
Rat the request of Mayor
. Burger of Rahway, named
(It Peter J. Smith to reor-
|the Rahway Police Depart-
the overhauling of the de-
nt follows a long aeries of

which included charges
[the former chief and other
] of neglect add improper

I m i one of the biggest
sports. Chubby little Pa-

arton of London won the
American championship

I and hiatory making crowds
1 the world series.

• • *

ended the long and bl'il-
kmir of Jesse Isidor Straus,

ambassador to. France ana
h world's leading mer-

i Mr. Straus waa of the fam-

f l built up R, H. Macy &
»y l<> its present eminence

inirtiiient store world.
* • •

| n Dixon of 40 Mercer Street
>•» six months in the work-
ixilice court Monday night

• iluiUavid S. Jacoby. l*t-
i-ntenue wfcs changed to six
i'i-"fcmti(m pending a fur-

^iiiration into the case by
v. Dixon, who is colored,
'ri4«il with assault by his

JO'itMih Rusznak of 55
•I'litT street reported to the
1 ''ii-sday night that her hus-
• ' 'mi missing since 10:30

(i"mluy. At that time, the
• •••'<!, her husband, who had

• ;"iK on a building at Ed-
1 "•! utid Roosevelt Avenue,
1 "• Uck pay and l«ft.

•I. ih 20 years old, has blue
• ••" hair and weighs about
umla- W.h«ij laaf jeen he

"»>w« Hijp-over sweater,
J ' i s and black shoes.

• • • • ' .

John E. Tool**,
(' Governor SU»«r and Harry
"~H'"' w«r« f m d of charge*
' !Ui'"i conduct m*4* wralnst

!<v i'ederwl judge WlllUm
111 the now ftnuu* Dutch

('""Hun-eiideria)

I '«•.»• l ieu an*1*
I > - H p o r t i o n ^

KOVACS PROMISES
ZONING ORDINANCE
200 Hear the Dwntcntic

Choice Pledge Eliza-
beth Route, Also

PATTEN ATTHE RALLY
Police Justice Louis T. Kovacs,,

Democratic candidate for Mayor,'
pledged himself to secure a zoning
ordinance to protect residential
property in Carteret, and also of a
direct route to Elizabeth when he
spoke at a mass meeting of his
party here last night. The meeting,
was attended by some 200 persona
and was held iruNo, '£ lire hall.

Elmer B. Brown presided at the
meeting and introduced the speak-
ers, who included (IK--party's coun-
ty chairman, Mayor Edward Pat-
ten of Perth Amboy. Regrets were
leceivud from State Senator John
E. Toolan and Attorney General
David T. Wiientz, who promised to
attend the next mass meeting in
Carteret. All local candidates and
a number of party leaders also
spoke.

$500 PELLEK SUIT
LISTED WEDNESDAY
Sabo Is Defendant in Case

Stemming From June
Accident

Next Wednesday has been set
for trial in the civil action brought
by Michael Pellek of Wheeler Ave-
nue against Frank Sabo of Koose-
velt Avenue, in which Pellek seeks
to recover a total of $000. The ac-
tion grew out of un automobile
accident last Bune in which Pellek'a
automobile was struck by one driv-
en by Sabo, why was charged with
drunken driving. Hearing on the
charges is still pending by the De-
partment of Motor Vehicles.

Pellek, represented by Samuel
Kaplan, local attorney, asks J200
for damages to his property and
loss of wages, and $;i©0 punitive
riiwiagirf. This latter ia on the basis
of ulleged wilful and wanton negli-
gence. Trial will be in Perth Am
boy District Court. The defendeut
is represented by Harry Lubi-rn.

BINGO PARTY DRAWS
SAME BIG ATTENDANCE

Mrs. Ely, Miss Mudrak
Among Winners Of Spe-

cial Cash Awards
I The usual large and enthusiastic
crowd attended the weekly bingo
party tit Sokol Ha" Tuesday night.
Special prise winners, w h o s e
awards were in cash, were: Mrs.
M Ely, Miss Florence Mudrak,
Charles Cpliceleo, J. Saksoii, Miss
Violet Tobiasson, Andruw Novot-
ny, Ambrose Mudrak, Joseph nyn-
owlecld and Andrew Taggart-

Winners of the merchandise
awards were the f u l l i n g : Mrs
Millie tuc»S, Stephen Koudas, Mrs.
M. Toth. Johji MedveU, Mrs. C.
Misdom, Mrs. Gutknecht, Mrs. Jos-

• Ku*k, Mrs. Joseph Olear,

• Jour y
n ' " •

i i ' i i i !

Jh K ,
Miw'lwy Norton, Mrs Tuohey.

Piank Ktim, Mrs. Oharlea C<n-
ceko MM M«Vy Trustum, Stephen

M d t i 'MM C Polliwk, Mrs. A.

Vincent
, K. H o d y

Mta. Yetm.n

Makes Promises

Louia T. Kovacs

4 ATTEND MEETING
OF WOMErTS CLUBS
Carteret Leaders Attracted

By the Session at
Asbury Park

Four members of the Carteret
Woman's Club attended the annual
Fall Conference of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, held yesterday in Asbury
Park. The group was composed of s
Mrs. Harry Yetman, club presi-
dent; Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz,
program chairman, Mrs. Harry Ax-
on, chairman of the American
Home Department, and Mrs. T. J.
Nevill, chairman of ways and
means.

The conference featured talks
un soil conservation and subjects
of kindred economic interest, and
a play was also presented. The
club's board of directors will meet
Monday afternoon at Mrs. Yet-
miin's home in Locust Street, and

{the next regular meeting will take
I place October 22. At that time
Miss Florence Powell, educational
director of the Trenton State
Home for Girls, will speak. Mrs.
T. V. Burke will start the annual
music memory contest, which is to
r.ivi-r the national anthems of lead-
ing countries this year. It is also
expected Mra, Leo R. Brown, chair-
man of art, will.institute a course
in some phase of art study.

600 FROM BOROUGH GO
TO DEMOCRATIC RALLY
Holy Family Girls Enter a

Float in Parade at
Perth Amboy

Carteret was represented at the
congress of Polish-American Dem-
ocratic clubs in Perth Amboy by a
delegation estimated at more than
600 persons. Joseph gynoWttlti
was chairman for Carteret and
with his committee made arrange-
ments for transportation. < The
Holy Family Girls had a float in
the parade representing Polish cos-
tumes as worn »t a wedding in that
country. . „

In addition to person* of Polish
birth or descent, fo C»rt«rtj'
w«e many other prominent
Democrats, Amon* th*fl* —"
local candidate* jf

January 22, 1935.
As againrt thin Mtimate, construction

and extra change orders alpne total $814,OTBJS
To this total, to make up the aggitfate Ofi

f825,000 now presented as the "complete c<
must be added architects' fees of $60,000; It
fees, advertising and printing of $3,000; pre-
liminary expenses of $2,465; equipment in
amount of $45,000; hospital equipment
$125,875.27; grading, landscaping, _
sewer and gas lines, $10,550; "contingency*,*
$20,000 and additional architect's orders tof *
ling approximately $30,000.

» * *

Fees For Architect Trifled
From Original $20,000 Estimate

In view of the Merrill report, it is interest
to compare the estimate contained therein
architects' fees with the one supplied In *
Hamley report, The first fixed this charge _WJ
$20,000. The latter, at $60,000. It should b t i |
pointed out in all fairness, however, that th**'
Rational Institute nf Architocta fins the «o»-*
pensation of the architect at six per cent, a fact
which either was unknown to Mr. Merrill and
his associates, or was overlooked. Even If their ;*
$500,000 estimate for "building and equipment
with sewage disposal plant" had stuck, with th*
building rated at $430,000, the architects would
at least have been entitled to over $25,000.

If the Merrill report is accepted as a basis,
as the prospectus upon which the taxpayers who
must kick in seventy per cent of the cost wert^Ji
to pass their judgment, it failed to apprise o ? | |
the tremendous sum which must be expended to
place the institution in operation. In addition
to equipment, extras totalling $32,050 have bfttfflT
allowed.

(Further detail*, showing where the addi*.
tiooal funds have been spent, a* contained hi
payment vouchers in the treasurer's office, wfll
be contained in subsequent stories.)

Calendar of Events
Today

Fire Prevention Day celebration, public schools.
Tonight

Meeting, Executive Board, Young Democrats, office of Attorney
Ambrose Mudrak, Upper Roosevelt Avenue.

Installation of officers, Carteret Lodge, I. O. O. F., Odd Fellows'
Hall; Pershing Avenue.

Meeting, Girls' Friendly Society of St. Mark's Episcopal Church,
home of Mrs. Waiter Von,ah, Heald Street.

V Sunday
Anniversary celebration, Presbyterian Church.

Columbuj Day. Local schools "closed.
K. of C. ball, Three Towers Inn, near Somerville.
Recreation dance, Nathan Hale School. *
Meeting, Young Republicans, G. 0. P. headquarters, Pershing

Avenue.
Tueiday

Extra Registration Day for new voters. All borough polling
places.

Meeting, Recreation Sponsoring Committee, 7:30, Borough
Hall.

Weekly bingo party of Sacred Heart Church, Sokol Hall,
Wheeler Avenue.

Card party, Presbyterian Church Mother-Teacher Association,
Presbyterian Community Hall.

Wednetdar
Meeting, Board of Education. Borough Hall.
Card party, Hebrew Social Alliance. Lutheran Hall.

r * r
Try-outs for play "Coquette" to be given by Hebrew Social Al-

liance. At home of Mrs. Samuel Kaplan, Washington Avenue.

U. S. METALS TEAM
TIES.KEEKTROPHY
Carteret Golfers Play 4 4

Draw With American
Metal Co.

The Colonia Country Club at
Rahway was the scene of close
combat last Sunday, when the golf
teams of the United States Metals
Refining Company of Carteret and
the American Metal Co., Ltd., of
New York, matched their skill in
an annual meet for the trophy then
in possession of Carteret. The
match ended in a 4-4 tie, the tro-
phy being retained by the Carteret

team.
The Team!

American Metal Co. — Hocha-
child, Bien, Ulrich, Wolff, Gobbler,
Reilly, Blumental and Hickmun.

United States Metals Refining
Co.—Cole, Baker, Grooj*Cough-
lin, Meisenbelder, W e i « ^ t , Kurtz
and Munson.

CUmUke Follow.
Following the game, a clambake

in charge of the plant restaurant
personnel, was enjoyed at Ed
O'Connors Grove, Goodman's
Crossing, Among the attendance
of some one hundred, were the
Carteret plant managers, Mesars.
Koeckert, Aldtich, Cole and Ogden,
also th« vice-president and traffic
manager from the New York office,
Messrs. Hochschild and Bien, re-
spectively. ,

Old BaU- Team' Pictures
Hung tn Olbrichfs Window

A display in the window of An-
thony (Tony) Olbrrabtfa store in
Roosevelt Avenue near the bor-
oagh garage fchould interest old-
time residents of Carteret, and
those younger ones who like to
study the effects ot; time on the
faces of m«n, , 3 $ f j display COB-

ipha of old-
'«' Among
Platt with

former
Jim
fon-

Jarnes

Dalton Seriously III;
Cars Detoured From Home

Charles Dalton, of 103 Pershing
Avenue, proprietor of Dalton Mo-
tors, is so seriously ill in his home,
traffic has been detoured from the
block in which he lives since Mon-
day night. Mr. Dalton is being at-
tended by Dr. L. S. Downs of Car-
teret and Dr. J. V. Smith of Perth
Amboy. He was reported slightly
improved yesterday.

HIGH SCHOOL WORK
STRESSESJAFETY
Fire Prevention, Vocational

Guidance Are Also
Emphasized

Fire Prevention, Safety mid Vo-
cutional Guidance are mining the
ideas now stressed in Carteret High
School. Today is Fire Prevention
Day but the high school tire squad
did not wait for the official date to
lii-gin drills. Several have betm held
under the direction of Captain Jos-
eph Haluko in the pant two weeks.
The squad made un all-time rec-
ord at one of the drills, emptying
the building in one minute and one
second.

Miss Beatrice Koth, new librar-
ian at the school is injecting new
interest into the subject of Voca-
tional Guidance. Groups of fresh-
men studying this subject devote
one period each week to it. Miss
Ruth at the first of these periods
held in the library pointed out the
aid tfe student can get in the H-

sists of group pS
time ball*
them are:
» hMd)**
Councilman 1

COUNCIL LETS BIDS
FOR WHEELER AVE.
Street Will Be Paved From

Roosevelt Ave. to
Maple St.

WPA FURNISHES LABOR

John Czerniewicz, instructor ill
manual training, has a new class in
industrial arts and has nwde a
cartful study of local industries to
heighten the value of the

N A h d^
I t fy fwS» were done to arouse

the intoroJt of the students in the
Idea of safety, A contest wat%aon-
sor«d for safety sjot&ns carried in
the Safety We*Vpw*d», The may-
or's, award of f$ f int to Um

iv*n, *, soBbomoM,
•tnumt put on »n

f mui qad r

' "Contracts to^materUl to pave
Wheeler Avenue, from Roosevelt
Avenue to Maple Street, as a WPA
project, were awarded M o n d a y
night at a meeting of the Borough
Council. The Raritan Mercantile
Corporation of Perth Amboy was
low bidder for the trap r o c k ,
screenings, etc., w i t h a bid of
$1,358.75, which was ?34 lower
than that of the Kingston Trap
Rock Company, of Kingston.

Joseph F. Burke, of Plainfteld,
was low for the tar contract with a
bid of $1,399. .Other bidders on
the tar contract were: The King-
ston company and the Utility Con-
struction Company, of New Bruns-
wick. A bid submitted by the Bar-
rett Company, of New York, was
not accepted because there was no
bid bond with it. A representative
Of the Barrett company said, after
the awards, his bid was the lowest
of the lot on the tar contract.

Two Stre«tt Don*
The labor to pave Wheeler Ave-

nue will be furnished by the WPA,
and the job will be completed in
November, Engineer Joseph Jomo
said. Mr. Jomo reported the Louia
Street and Pershing Avenue pav-
ing projects completed. The work
on Holly Street and part of Ran-
dolph Street is about 40 per cent
done, Mr. Jomo said.

Application for a job on the
police force waa received from
John Onder, of Jeanette Street.
It was filed with the police com-
mittee.

Building Spurt
Building Inspector F r a n k I.

Bareford reported new building
a n d alterations i n September
amounting- to $10,600. The feeB
amounted to $JJ6. Mayor Mittuch
thantted the Boy Scouts, firemen,
police, First Aid Squad, school chil-
dren of the safety patrol and oth-
ers who took part in the Safety
Week parade fast Friday. They
made a very good showing for such
short notice, he said.

A letter received last week from
S c o u t Commissioner Benjamin
Smith was read. Mr. Smith offered
the services of the Boy Scouts of
the borough for Safety Week.

A u t u o r Blamad
Dr. II, L. Strandberg, reporting

for the finance committee, said
there is an accumulation of about
$10,000 in duplicate assessments
on tho tax books, covering a period
extending back some years. The
duplications should have been abat-
ed as they were discovered instead
of being carried on from year to
yeav, he said.

The mayor said the duplications
would have to be abated at once.
They are due to errors upon the
part of the asaeaeor, he said, and
the Uxpsyers will have to pay for
them because the amount will be
put in the budget next year as a
special appropriation.

REV. MR7DAVIS SPEAKS
Addresses Men's BU>1« C1«M

At PresbjrtorMm Church

Rev. Chester It Duvis WM the
speaker Saturday night at » p»rtJ
j h w hi'ft* MonVlibto & K S
ft* JftwbyterUn CIMIWB in jdtoj

.of. the first snniverssory of;
Thw« -wers Jtbeut

YoungG.O.P.OfHcer

Harry Lubem

YOUNG C O . P. CLUB
SELECTSJALVANEK
Lubern Vice - President in

Reorganization of
the Group

MISS SICAJSECRETARY
The Young Republican's Club

was re-organized Wednesday night
at a meeting in G.O.P. headquar
ters in Pershing avenue ami the
following officers were elected:
President, Andrew Galvanek; vice-
president. Attorney Hurry Lubern;
secretary, Miss Betty Sica; treas-
urer, Adam Ginda.

The new club will hold Mime so-
cial events during the campaign
period. A meeting will be held
Monday night to arrange the flrst
one. At tile organization meeting
there was music mid entertainment
and refreshments. The local G.O.P.
candidates spoke.

The couiicilmanic candidates
spoke of what the new club can ac-
complish. Mayor Mittuch spoke on
national issues mid on local mat-
ters. He branded as a lot of non-

Lsenue the attack made on him by
his Democratic rival Louis T. Ko-
vacs at a Democratic meeting
Monday night.

LAKATOS' HIP INJURED
IN TRUCKER SMASH
Blow-Out Throws Truck Up

Against Parked
Automobile

Stephen Lakatos, of L o c u s t
Street, was crushed between a de-
livery truck of tho Ulnoan Bakery
and a parked car early Tuesday
morning and was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital
His hip is dislocated.

Lakatos was delivering good*
from the truck on the esrljr morn-
ing round and was standing on the
fanning board. As the truck, driv-
e n by Stephen Kuraak. of Christo-

Street, turned from Irving
, j t into Pershinj Avenue to-

w d Wwntnaton Av*nue» *
blew out tnd the "

« of control, w
'art * '-CM putted ,$( front
PersbJBg ATOM.

HEALTH UNIT Al

36 Houses Will Be „ ,
tigated to Prevent

Health Hazard
2,257 HOMES CO)

Findinps resulting from a suf..
of the borough's health condition
determined by WPA workers, n
given to the Hoard of Health
night. As a result of this s u t ,
the thirty-six homes found to
in very poor condition will be
ommenderf to the Borough Con™-,;™
for action by the overseer of t t a i l
poor, Mrs. Walter Vonah, to
vent any possible health
arising fium this condition.

The survey covered 2,257 hoL
if which 1,470 were found to

in good condition and 977 in ^r-.
ihape. The investigators also « -
imined 1,603 children under nine
'ears of age, finding 122 in natet
>f medical care . . j"i

Borough Milk DrinU.r. ';.,.
The report also shows CsTtewt ' | |

.o consume 3,217 quarts ot ~~~me 3,217 quarts of p***,
tiunzed milk daily and 286 quart* ~i

of raw milk. ""
Commissioner Joseph G. Shutt t i

o, Jr., voted against payment «rf
»me $Kti costs for printing in tfct
ourt actions arising from the 4U-1

missal of Mrs. Jeanette Bodur MI
nurse. The action is now in coon* a
The bill will be paid however. & • ' 1
ecutive Officer Frank Born report ."
ed eleven wholesale dealers hikd'j
paid the required fee of $26 tot'
permission to distribute non-*i«O»,
holic beverages in the borough.f
Only the Krueger Brewing Con>;ff
pany of Newark protested tbfi f
Two cases of persons bitttn , ,
doga were reported, and twenty*;'
eight dogH were captured by UM'JJ
warden. S

2MENBEATMASCUUH$
CONDITIONONLY FA1W
Milkman Discover* VU

Lying On Road In Ht
man Heights

Left unconscious on a Haga
Heights sidewalk after being
ly beaten by two men, A l w
Masculin of Carteret vt<\a in
'fa^r' conditioh at Perth i U i
Hospital this morning, six hoi
after his limp body was found. "
man ia already under arrsat
Woodbridge Police head
and investigation of the -» -
continues but detectives thus
have been unable to piece
any satisfactory story,

Mwculin waa found at
bridge Avenue and Henry v
Hagatnan Heights, at 4:20 o
this morning by a Perth A
milkman, Vohn Kovaci of
Maple Street. Officers Jo
kas and William Romon*. •
the victim to Perth Amboy
tat, wjiere it wa* said M
only had a severe lace
head and multiple cuts 4
but also a possible fract
skull. He was still unoot.

From Charles Zexlnsky
Stn«t, police lo*»n*d tw
drivel if*sculin to '

to



iiiiliiifefe^ ' »'Rp

omen Who Really like Housework Should Be Encouraged
S^m^Sf^^^^^ jrc°i£g[ Jt0^L UgfSsa sgplE
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MODERN MAN
ITE TRAIT?

)VISOR WONDERS

|i

ax I consider it »hnulri he Inapt.
hefdiiw 1 hpM * gnoii job In

n nfliri- before marriage. rlo*» not j
for me to keep

RI it now that I am married.
"So many of my friends tell me

ho* silly it is f r me to jrrve op an
ititercrtinK hn«ine!w life jant to

_ wash (fishei, thai I am fed up on
-~-~ > being tolil !h»! no woman with

V I n e e p m g HOIISe brain*, run im«iMy enjoy doing her
• j | j mm *w* nwn A'ork
Has L v e d m a n y t o • i „»<» !,r,im=, hut i like .«tj»yinjr

l l u , JL- 6 a i » hfirnr am! doinu my avttk work. My
lUiar, OIK omjt husband i» mnrh impreraefl by the

iT V C D V n A T T C D n i r • t t i t t" l» n f n l" f r i*n d l ! **a " l%om

'1 TGIVI r L A I ICilvinu nip aronnrl to the point wherf nfp p
thinks I am twin* 'wasted'. I wnn

you really 'think.
ik

SoBy MARIAN MAYS MARTIN Her what
DOCS the modem man man> women strike a superior at

Ty the type of jrirl who »•»»«'' to1<fa,rd \ ° T T k , I ? ' " •'
J .J K . . beein.iinif to think that there IP

iomemak*r or because she SQmnh-^f , n w r o n f w i t n m , {or
I capable go-getter of SOITK1 likinu it. Pleas* Pijirem your opin

pStort whose pay envelope ion on thi« timely
•"••'' ikes a handy supplement | U ( rt<_ ^

1 HIS. Fifty thousand women r*n't be
" Do« the modern man appreciate wrnnjr. There must be something

atir virtues or does he acorn j n the theory that domestic duties
? I« i; in the favor of the girl are unworthy of th* woman who

(Barries if she c«ltir»tes her tal- can do something better- But the
Is, to the end that they may pet point is, what is better' Who is the

Jl quicker and h»ve B more stim- judge of whether a woman is doing
•tinfr design for living than did a more important work when she

X grandparents whone existence i« a r.ome-mskcr or when she is a
I livfd between four wall*? cng in \f\e machinr outside the

Like* To Keep HO«M home*
A letter follow? from a woman I certainly dn think that when a

ĵ kfco sppears to enjoy domestic dn woman, right or wronjr. prefers to
""• ami who is upset by the scorn keep houne she should be allowed

t levity with whirh heT effort* are to do so Men often marry for a
_pjBr«*te<i by her friends. She feels home Why isn't it ju?t s? jurtifi-
Jpfiit her plight i= not exceptional able for women to marry for one,
T;Swd wonder^ what I think about a ton* .

an'? place in=ide and ouUide I wager that the prospect of'
~~*jtt home. keepire a house has lured many a

"My dear Mr-; Martin: Do you triri 10 the altar even when escort-
;jtontjder it a waste of time for ed by a m»lf who was not her ideal,

to devote themselves U> Many a girl ha? married for the
irk* I mean wrmwn who privilege of keeping house for a

i do other things Frankly. I man who provider the home ana
' S t t « tolteep hoose, and when I say payi" the bill« When «ueh a (rirl
^Sep house I don't mean playirijf warns a home badly enough, she is
jjtt it but really keeping my house likely to marry the first man who

~~- asks her to keep house for him.
•a It*> i'ven reasonable to suppose

( thai -he mifcht want a home so
much that she would be willing to
acquire it even at the cost of ro-

imanc<.
Qorilion of A^Tantafei

When a (firl in a busintw or pro
Ifession means to continue in it

after marriage, it's pretty safe to
assume that when she marries it i*

I for love. What else does she gain?
If <irii. is self supporting anyway,
lives in a hotel, a tiny apartment

I or has any of the living arrange-
ments to her liking, she obviously
is marrying; for companionship or

I : love. That's why it is a very hijfh
compliment to a man when a girl,

• Famous Readinf Coal
• Kopper'i Coke
• M«»oa Matoriati
• Wood
• Automatic Hot Control.
For All Typci Of Furnacu
Phono Woodbridf* S-0724

WARR COAL A.
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE,
WoodbriJf*

in such a position, consents to

I" marry him. When a girl has every-
thing to gain by marriage, plus the
m a n I* in win n i n l I J | A . 4U-. — — — ' —1- i

i 7
everything but a mate, the mate

• chosen has reason to be flattered.
aH_M —

p y g , p
man, it is no wonder the man might
doubt whether he is the main at-
traction. When the girl already hjui
everything but t th t

Wines and Liquc

S*aben Trom

B««ri

There have been many instances
of really brilliant women who have
adored keeping house, even de-
lighted in fussing around their
own kitchens. I must admit, how-

; ever, that not many of them grow
>n T»p V lyrical over dishwashing and scrub-

EXCELLENT CUISINE

tVSIC A ENTERTAINMENT^
BT

ERNEST
CHRISTOPHERSEN'S

ORCHESTEA
EVERY SATURDAY

THE GREEN TAVERN*
Formerly

HANS' BEER GARDEN

J4M-501 New Brniuwiek A»«.
fC. Patten, Mfr. FORDS, N.

We render a complete

LCANP
SERVICE V
FOR THE , 1

HOME U
OS IO1.K OWN SECURITY

, bing. Nearly all women manage to
i<et enough domettic expression
! outside of diahwaihing and inten-
sive action with mop and broom.

; But every woman has her right to
i her fling in kitchen experiments
1 so long as they do not endanger
; the life or digestion of the family.

PARTY FRIDAY
i Next Friday, October 16, hag
been announced as the date for a
public bingo party to be held at
the Port Reading school under the
auspices of the Ladies' Democratic
Association of the Third Ward.
Miss Mary Schiavo is chairman.

JUD TUNKINS SAYS:

J* o recent Ituhkm thorn of cWWr«i'i «etr, the too after-
noon /TOC-J above, both in Hue, were thown. The prtnctu /rack
at left it of navt efflt velvet wtth thtrrtd tfunOdm dud ihb-rine
at the Kaittltoie. The draped neckline b secured wtth a minor
ctip and there tri minor buttons ft the back.

The fumptr /roe* <t /orwWwK (* %M«r t h e vefcefee*.
made in fitted ttyle and trfmmtd with diver buttons in ioubU-
breasted formation.

NEW YORK
SIDE OUT

By DON O'MALLEY

LEG DICDt CAUSED
BY VARICOSE VEINS
W H O CUT, BURST
Prevention Mostly Problem

Of Stofping Stagna-
tion Of Blood

METHODSJUMEROUS
i BT CLAUD N. CHRISMAN, M. D.

We have described how
the blood passed through the
arteries, into tlie artoiiolt-s
and returned then through
the veins on its course back to

i the heart. How the valve;! of
the veins helped to krep tho
blood from flowing back, but when
the sack pressure was too great,
the vein dilated and congestion
and stagnation resulted.

This obstruction usually occurs
at a point high up in the thigh or
just below the knee. As a result the
tissues over these dilated veins do
not receive sufficient nourishment
and their resistance is lowered. The
kin becomes thin and discolored

due to the escape of red corpuscles
from the distended vein and there
i= a leraltinn blood clot.

Any injury or inflammation of
the skin covering may cause it to
break down leaving a raw, slightly
bleeding surface which we call a
ICR or varicose ulcer.

Clota Crnie Ulcer.
Inflammation of the clot due to

inf.M-tion aome other pl«c« in th*
hody is probably the most common
cause of leg ulcer. It frequently
fellows abdominal operations, and
the acute fevers, sum as typhoid
fever, influenza, acute rheumatism,
hildbed fever and blood poison-

A slight blow over a dilated vein
cently results in a breaking

wn of the tissues and eventually
mi ulcer. Phlegmasia alba dolens,
>r miik leg, results from a septic
nfprtion which attacks the deep

vessels and prevents a sufficient
mount of blood reaching the skin.
.s.-,; ^°-It the let i* swollen, often
cry painful and dull white in

color, hence the name. It is a seri-
ous condition and may cause deep
ulcers or even gangrene of the
skin and deejic. i™ur. The pre-

f
TROUBLE - HUNTER? —, couldn't be, now, could it, that our

The playwrights are appar-
ently going to be a bit con-
trary for a spell. Sidney
Kingsley takes special pains
to announce that some of the
characters and most of the
incidents in "Ten Million Ghosts,"
his next play, are based upon ac-
tual personages and events. Most
authors are careful to print an ex-
actly opposite note in their works,
to forestall libel suits. Mr. King-
aley must be looking for trouble
. . . As for "Stage Door," the new
George S. Kaufman-Edna Ferber
play, it is all about a struggling!

dr.\matisU are going idealistic on
us? . . . Don't be harsh on Milton
Berie, the comedian who has al-
ways openly stolen his jokes from
outside sources. Hilton's mother,
Mrs. Sarah Berle, one* worked
a detective in a large midtown de-
partment store . . . Which remiotjl
me to ask another question
What large and popular depart-
ment store in town has already
been warned fifteen times this y<
about its use of misleading adver-
tising? . . . The old trolley tracks
have been removed on 14th, 23rd
and 34th Streets, providing new
wide, smooth thoroughfares. As a
result, automobile congestion 1»

thicker than ever before
young actress (played by Margar-1 And when it rains, yon may as well
< Sullavan) who resists the lure] bring along your camping tent if

of movie gold and decides to sink
or swim on Broadway . . . It

Wf c*a
of loan

a«e )«*t Ike l7fe
want - - - mm T*~

that 7»« ens

INDUSTRIAL

WE SAVE YOU
M TO 50%

ON YOUR

GLASSES
> taw Hurt W« m* • • • • r»c-

•pt lciu* mat tkm l u s o t
tUaj>••<«« I M M * • • Mew

OUR

It's bail for a man to know to
much that he's In danger of get-
ting mixed tip and telling the wrong
thing.

There may not be too many laws,
but there certainly are too raaoy
ways of breakln' what thert are.

The man who never complains Is
liable to be lonesome because he's
got too discouraged u< be good com
pany.

When nobudy lius any money the
bones! nun] XWH his reward In be-
ing able to write an I. 0. D. that'll
command wpiTt.

"One reason flattery Is so wel
iMiiiJL' is Llttt It shows you have I
frteml who would rather be a little
mendacious than hurt your feel-
Ings."

When there's a crime wave on
one begins to suspect that even Mae
laws might be better tluin no laws
at all.

There's this to be said In favor
of billboards. They're more pic-
torial than magazine* and never
contain unytliliiK llbelona.

Wlmt Europe now seems to be
wiving Is, "We're getting debtor and
dWjtur e\ery duy."

It »i'L'in« to me that the more
deiuiratlous you platter on the
old op'ry bouse, the worse tbe
show Mtuis lialile to get.—Wash
Iritftou Slar.

you have to wait for a bus that
isn't too full.

j p
vention of leg nicer is one of pre-
venting stagnation and infection
in the varicose veins.

Many methods are used, depend-
ing on the extent and kind of
trouble. The first step is to avoid
standing on the feet more than
absolutely necessary. Indeed, pro
longed rest in bed with the legs
elevated is often imperative. All
constricting bands shonld be avoid-
ed. Milk cases can be improved by
snug bandaging, preferably an
elastic bandage or stocking, start'
ing just back of the toes and ex-
tending to the knee or above This
compresses a n a supports t h e
weakened vessel walls and forceB
the biood out of them and toward
the heart.

Profiles
For Today

BT TALBOT LAKE
The folemn punralt of ir»g* is

like riding to the hounds on a
merry-go-round stallion, in the
opinion of Fred Allen, tbe come-
dian whose voter sounds like a
whtpsaw eating a pine knot. Al-
len's own methods of pursuit a n
unique To prepare for his mate-
rial he subscribes to a doien news-
papers and goes over them with a
fine tooth comb, scanning from
banner headlines to want-adi for
material that can be fftted into hit
timely patterns.

There are no new gags, accord-
ing to Allen, who rarely has been
heard pulling; a funny one that
you've heard before. The whole
trick is camouflage and the re-ap-
plication of old formulas to new
current topics, he sajs.

Allen keeps fresh contacts with
people. He chats incessantly with
the elevator boy, the cop on the
comer, the old woman who sells
him a gardenia. From them he
gets ideas for his gags.

Fint • Juffler!
Starting work at fourteen as

runner in the Boston Public Li-
brary, he found a book on juggling
and made his debut at a library
function. To the amazement of his
friends, he kept three oranges aloft
at once. Inspired by this, he haunt
ed the draughty vaudeville halls of
Boston on Amateur Night.

Born John Florence Sullivan,
the son of a bookbinder, the would-
be juggler left off his father's
name at home when he entered
vaudeville. He got a job in a Bos-
ton hardwurr Hire and played
other amateur nights. A stage
friend (rave him a ticket to a pro-
fessional tryout, and got him an
offer of $25 a week. So he tossed
up hi? JH nail-selling job.

As his vaudeville experience in-
creased he paid less attention to
his jugjrliiiK and more to his com-
dy. He hilled himself the "World's

Worst Jiideler," and made such a
hit, he says, that he was "sent out
of the country" to Australia, where
he toured the circuits for six
months.

Mountain Namec for Pilate
The beautiful Swiss mountain

Pilatus was so named jertuse Pon-
tius Pilate is said to have drowned
himself in the lake a few hundred
feet below its summit

tfon riffcti
rlgMi u d
eouatruello!
M M d tb«

tod wn.nnn.ni,,!'.
Property nf u,
I cowparnf ,^,
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S-WFLO-LAC VARNISH STAIN
b jurt the (hlns for rundown Joon. Ike It on woodwork and
rwnhwrt, too. St*w *nd vtmfclMi far One cert. G m a In it,
popuUr colon to match Mined and wmhhed woexk
with non-itdms colon and high quaiit/ vtmhi Q
and Water-resistant.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-tf pU , 29c
One to a customer at * i » price

SAVING VALUES

Fint Mare tit Chew
In playing chess the right of first

move must be determined by lot
The) player having the first more
must alwayt play with the white
men.

Thirty Years
Making Good Glasses

CASH
or PAYMENTS

Hour* 10 to 8 P. M. Daily,

ATWOOD
282 State St.

(MdlDryliia

S-W Floor Enamel
Durable. To i wood, « -
ntnt or linoleum floor).
Cleans easily, f * 4 n

8S-...M.10
(S-WPolfak-oQ

Furniture Pofeh
Restores lustre. Leaves no
oily fikt to finger

SS«be«b(w .
JDnt to a ootOMT

4 n
l U
I U

Flit WaH faint
S-W Flat-Tor* Qim a vtWty,
w«h«bl« (Int*. -H> nor>
lading colon, Ideal for Irvinu
rooas, dining
room, etc.
Qvort ~... 79'

wots Emm I
S-W EiMMloicr-covtn solid
—one coat No bnnh awis.
For woodv«)rl(, m£%
furniture, toys. I f
PUt 11

Eye

WOODBRDOGE HARDWARE CO.
INC

74 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

NEAR
DITMAa

PAINT HEADQUARTERS

*
*

Woman's Inferiority
Is Declared a Myth

Mere man bai always (or at least
uulll very receut jettrij) dominated
woman. He has ao long regarded
woman as being tbe Inferior sex
taut Hie Idea st-vnw U> be ao firmly
rooted that <-vru the vuderu rolllng-
pln canuut sliakc It. But according
to Or. Alfred Adkr, uuled Vlenneae
psvcnolugiat who recently visited
this country, Qte auppoâ d Inferior-
lljr of women If absolately without
biological reMon; tbe domination
of tbe wale o*er tbe female U •
"mere flctiaoal UTBUIOU of tba
male sei." You wom«o need not
Jump for Joy, for UMjpMt Ji»y?nol-
ogUt tavi tku iwerUwJty com-
iilex" cimoot be »Mk«a aft it If
Impossible to change, be d p t i
wblie all the talk abovt w*taM
trtwv moveiueota, d |
It men blaft*.
belie/, he tut*,

tatu» h«« not

i

t
t

•

Ford Dealers
Nation Wide!

October Used Car
Clearance Sale
Renewed and Guaranteed

DON'T FORGET—EVERY DAY AT 12:30 P. M.
— WATCH FOR OUR PRIZE BALLOONS.
MANY VALUABLE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY.
THE GREATEST USED CAB VALUES IN OUR
HISTORY ARE GOING LIKE HOT CAKES.
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR OUTSTANDING
BARGAINS. SEE THEM NOW — THEY WILL

BE GONE TOMORROW.

1936 Ford Cabriolet Delivery
Radio and Heater $650 J

1936 Ford Tndor Sedan $5«5 *

1935 Ford Tudor Tr. Sedan $475
1935 Ford Tudor Sedan $445
1935 Coupe, Standard . $ 4 4 5

1934 Ford Fordor Sedan :.... $385
1934 Ford Coupe Delivery $365
1932 FordTador $ZJ>5
1931 Buick Sedan Model 67 $265
1931 Chevrolet Cabriolet . . . . . .. $J85
1931 Ford Cabriolet $185

TRUCKS - COMMERCIAL* -TRACTORS
VARIOUS MAKES AND ftTYUU • .

2-DAY MONEY BACK; GUARANTEE. '

DORSEYDSS CAR MART

R. J. GOERKE CO.
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF ELIZABETH

Beginning Tomorrow, Saturday - The Big Event of the
Season! One Worth Traveling Miles to Attend!

October Trade Sale
Six Large Selling Floors Just Crowded With Great Bargains ut Brand New Fall and Winter Merchan-

dise. Here's an Example of tke Kind of Value* You'll Find:

Peqnot

Bed Sheets
$117

The famous make every wom-
en known no well. Size* 81x99.
All Perfect. Not more than I
to 11 cu.lom«r. Htore u l u Only.

Side-Hemmed

Window Shade

Holland flnrt quality. Every
inch from It to 11 Incfie. wide.
« l«-»g aide •(itching. 8cm
white and dark gnvn. Uni t
12 to ciMtomer.

Clark's 0 . N. T.

Spool Cotton
spool 3 c

Black or whit*. Unlit 12 to
cuitomer. None to dealer*.
Sorry! No mall or phone order*.

Men's $1.95 Root's

Ihderwear
-J

N o t e d T l i * l l w a k e . I S !•-< « > "
lit«vy welcht. Long »1 ••••••
•hlrta. I I M * l l io m. ->'k

l ength drawer*. 32 to 44 Inn
Ued quant i ty . Store »ale> >>"'••

Ufitct

DmerSdi
$169

Ivory body, decorated with red
band. Servlo* (or all. ( cup*.
( taucera, i dinner pt»U» ajut
t wla4 or oar*al bowl*. • • • -

BuemeDl

69c

44
Th« wall known make. Heavy
yarn with •ilk atrlpM. ihorl
•laevea and knm wngth, or
Franca jtantlait,. 8U«a < to

's Uatker Sole

J*IM. Dor-
fie»l Black.

UuwoataJr

39c M Base
Flow Co vering

28
w»r<Ji w l d * Only
iTthla low price- P

U tu
Two
rv«» iTthl p
of attracUvo paturiw

DwWe Plaid

^ S T ,

rta
-**•*-

Extra Special! AiC«s



IARN FROM STARS
|N BEAinYTKHNK

P Up Does Dramatize
Features Of Movie

Luminaries
, MCQUELINE HUNT
( l l l your beauty front the

•nuiids thrilling, down't it—
mean the motion picture
iho.ie glamorous women

, c MO much admire on the
,,ml staff*.

imve so many Intererting
!: ,,f using make-up to dram
:h/ir features and have de-
I ,» many original beauty

iimt It wonlo pay all of
IMiv their technique and

. ii,p "make-Up men" con-
: i!h their itudtos.

•(i-i.res8 learns how to em-
ber most attractive fea-

l:,l how to draw attention
nn those 1PM perfect ones.

iin a lovely forehead she
, coiffure that sweeps back-

. :,, ;-ivr it emphasis. If she
, Iv eyes, she never wears

wives at the side or any
.nniiiiAl arrangement that

.1 i. iract from thetr glamour
:v skin is often made pret-

t'nllowinfc the artist's tech-
,,i applying two shades oi
i Frances liangford and

: uiwyn employ this trick,
,'.,,. i lighter powder over this.
, i, powder rouge has been

,,! Frances also touches up
I,,, khnnes, eyelids, and eye-

Aith a bit of faelal oil to
/•ilights and a soft, youth-

, :•;,, to the skin.
,. i. f,• t to Colbert sponges her

•!, cau de cologne to Which
u be has been added for a

, M :it the end of a busy
. leaves ber skin v e t with

.,,-ml, then fans it gently until
••. moisture has evaporated.

till] pads of cotton are dip-
« the cold lotion and these

oil over her eyes while
, ,lown for a brief beauty
\ ;.i this she iB ready to ap-

innke-up and dash away
,-.u evening.

11' ,r Imir happens to be her
..•M; trlory, the actress sees

irets constant attention.
.in. llutchinson's titaaii hair
, ..i IHT most attractive fea-

,, in the Winter she is espe-
.. r'ul. She uses a hot oil
!i before each shampoo,
..nil shampoos she uses a

,::11 , thorough massage.

Addition
•. i IInw many do daddy

• r iiud baby make?
i HI> nnd oue to carry.

Stored Freih Anyway
.<•• 'old storage eggs tell

: • •; n! i w ' : "

•: trcsh as usual, lady."

J^^BBBBÎ WTMMBffOT*v^S*PBJ^^^P^Ppp |̂P^^^^K"J^3i£*<JipijM^ 57^J_ .. ,'. *'

Human Splinters ST.
TAKE PLACS Tl
Weekly Affair Contim*

To Attract Large
Attendance

Miss Catherine D u n n e , tin.
(Juries Walling, Mrs. John Barney
and Mrs. Christine Pollack win
have charge of the weekly card
parts at St. Joseph's Church te-
nant. The party fast week drew •
large attendance. Mrs. J o h n
0'Donnell won the special cash
prize, Mri. Philip Turk an electric
lamp, and Mrs. Gus Major a cak*
set.

Other winning awards wet« *a
follow*; Non-players,—Hm D*n«-
inl McDonnell, Mrs. D. D. Feehan,
Mrs. William Conran, Audrey Con-
rnn, Mrs. E. S. Qufn, Mrs. Thomas
Ginda and Mrs. Frank O'Brien!
bridge —Mr*. P. B. Harrington,
Jamed Dunne, Mrs. William Col»
and Mrs. Leo Coughlin; pinochle—
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barry, Mrs.
Miiudc Little and Mrs. Christine
Pollack

Kuchre — Mrs. Prank Craigen,
Frank X, Koepfler, Mrs. Ada
O'Brien, Mrs. James Dunne, Mrs.
James Irving, Mrs. Henry Green,
Mrs. Thomas F. Burke and Anna
Zierer; fan-tan—Mrs, Joseph Enot,
Mrs. Philip Turk, Mrs. Gus Maier,
Mrs. Mary Burliek, Mrs, B. J.
Kathe, Margaret O'Connor and
Mrs. John Aiuto.

»ELD

LOCAL RESIDENT
Ted Daaids Iterated to

Position of Bayer of
Silverware

Theodore L. Daalels, son of Mr
and Mrs. Jacob Daniels of Locust
Street, last week was promoted to
the position of buyer of china,
f l ' ift

Matt In Pt&A Chmnk,

pi
flassware,
li f

Wares
nbel's in

and alliedf , ' gift
lines for Gimb
City. This announcement was

d b B d F G
New York

y n was
made by Bernard F. Gimbel. presi-
dent, of Gimb«l Brother*, and ap-
peared in the vario\n retail trade
periodicals Mr D i l H

STOLEN TRUCK FOUND
Krinxtnan'a Car Loottad fat

Laagliorv, P*.

Philip Krimman, grocer , of
Av»no« and

••f* waa ralayxi fr«M
L h P Hy State P

U

— ——•—™-^~--^^ ^ n v ^ v mm StfSf SnGfSBn^BBBl

Huiimh »plinters—splash-
ed with red, The crash of
wood and ateo] that spell
destruction. A burst of
speed, mistaken judgment
( ? ) , a quick turn from dan-
ger into disaster.

That's what somebody's error
meant in this gTaphir picture of
shredded wood and steel. Another
terrible indictment of Utoughtl«sn
driving for Death's increasing har-
vest of lives.

The manufacturer never in-
tended that his product was to be
turned within a split second into

crushed mass of demolished steel
.•inrl ^law. For comfort, for con-
venience, not for battering, was
this car conceived.

What went wrong here? Some-
fly <ii(i the wrong thins:—that's

what happens in nearly every
highway accident. Human splin-
ters r,re not necessary. Thought-
less driving, faulty mechanism,
disobedience must be eliminated

f-HHic these factors so often
contribute to the inevitable do-
structioh pictured here.

Where Blue U Green
The namta ami reputation* -of

places a n sometimes deceptive;
thus the Pacific ocean ia turbulent;
the Blue Danube U green; the Black
Mountain (Montenegro) Is gray, but
Germany's Black Forest Is black.

Crude Lamps of JIam
In northwestern Siam the natives

burn noise in Uw mat Jung .free »
collect resin, which they UM In
their crude lamps.

periodicals. Mr. Daniels
George Sslvatore Ujilaki, who will
take charge of foreign buying of
China and glassware for the four
Gltnhel stores.

Mr. Daniels has been with Gim-
bel's for six years. He went to
work there right after jrradimting
from Rutgers in 1930. A member
«f the first Carteret High School
graduating class of 1926, Mr. Dan-
iels was first class president and
took an active part In both athlct
les mid extra-curriculum work. He
wan former sports editor of the
PRESS, serving in this capacity
from 1922 to 1926.

Children's Auxiliary Plans
To Celebrate Hallowe'en

The nine members of the Chi!
dren's Auxiliary are busy with
plans for a gala Hallowe'en cele-
bration. They will hold a party
Saturday night, October 31, at the
Congregation of the Brotherhood
of Israel, with all the members in
costume. The officers are making
the arrangements and are as fol-
lows: President, Rita Nalwn; vice-
president, Elaine Schwartz; secre-
tary, Sarah Berg; treasurer, Adele
Brown.

Full military honon were »c
corded Stanley Obruniak, 46, at his
funeral Saturday, which was held
from the Cooney Fun«ral Home
Obruniak lived at 69 Hudson
Street and died Thursday In P«n-
nington. A mass of rfecralem was

at Holy Family Church hy
the pastor, Rtv. Dr. JoMpfe Diis-
dosn. and burial waa in Rosehllt
Cemetery, Und«n.

Military rlUs w«r« carried out
with Fred RuckrUft] as chaplain,

'alter Tomciuk buffer. The C. M.
C. firing squad, directed by Str-

reant Stephen Mortsea, fired a
rtlley over the grave. The squad
:onsisted of: Floyd Owens, Georw
Jalka, M Bodnar, Sidney Beech,

Sikorski, Ellsworth O'Donnell
id John Eaalr
The following were the pall
•arers: Theodore Pfennig, Ed-
»rd Dolan, Clifford Cutter, Fred
idwijr, John Haden and John WH-

owski.

Street In the Chroma MCtion, r«-
orted late Saturday night Ma dft-
ivm track had btea itoltn ftn

riington Stntt baid t t t oBurlington S t n t t bwlda
Th« track had bam |«ft thrr* In
reaxHoMB to delrm laU ord«n and
tha Ignition kty hai bmn Uft In
the switch. Monday nljht a mas-

tha traek hr4 bMn tjpU\
mw, afcaadeMd. Tmt
tarntd oat, Ow rtp«rt i
truck was not otherwise

Police are also
boys w h o dtoaj., ,
Chrome about th« t)m« tfc«
dW. A f«w nights bajtMl N
of the traek it was m i
away from fbt stora by b*|

M m of AH Cwumt
« M ftmm. UM

As* Indicator
| l : , . :•• liuw his is your boy Jlmf

i W,.|i, I had to hide my
i i L'tiridtmai cigars from

So WOKM W»
• i-inr.!l a new restaurant

::;'i"|i place.
i'i i-i't-r a ilpleaa top place.

Sooner or Lltar
• iiui; -WUere's ujy waiter!

K, sir.

TEACHERS TO CHOOSE
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
Czerniewicz Presides Over

Meeting, Welcoming
New Members

The Carteret Teachers' Associa-
tion will choose an entertainment
committee this week, after which
plans will be made immediately for
entertainments throughout t h e
coming season. John Czerniewiez,
newly-elected president of the or-
ganization, conducted the meeting
Tuesday of this week, at which the
new teachers of the Oarteret sys-
tem' were w»lf nmiul

The followins were named to the
general welfare committee: Mrs.
Robert Graeme, chuirman; Mrs.
Clarence Mercer and the Misses
Agnese Gunderson, Ethel Keller,
Ann Kutcher and Sophie Ziemba.
Publicity will be in charge of Miss
Genevieve Kriimer, chairman; Mrs.
Joseph Lloyd, Mrs. Edward A.
Strack, and the Misses Mary Roach,
Edith Ulmun and Catherine Dono-

Swift work by firemen at Ver-
sailles, France, saved the beautiful
and historic palace there where
Louis XIV held his court and which
is filled with priceless art treasur-
es.

—He must be serving

e>>

unian Landmark FVIU
•• iln1 relentless march of

i not her historic Russian
•x W-ii fullen. The Soukha-

IT, ono of the most pic-
< uKiniinientt In Moscow, Is

ii ilowa to'permlt a freer
1 untile through SoukharelT-
• -'[<-, In ihe center of the city.
-(••••it'll lu 1092 by Peter the
| iMiiur of the faithful troops

• •.I lilin regain the Russian
i; "in lits sister Sophie. After

• luii^ia'u rtrut school of navl-
• i muiiy years, the tower

mure than a century ago,
:•: "f a market place similar

'"'"ii's notorious Petticoat
»'"i Thieves Market Here,
! , ' ! • • bartered stolen goods,

: -I of their belonging*, and
: fmigiit with eacb other

I •'• '••mi. Conditions became so
II ">' the market itself was
1 ' i i nl months ago and now

i itself l i being removed to
".'v fur traffic.

II Athens OH J t r j CoBTl
• I.I; to Aristotle, Solon ei-
i justice and Uw democracy
ni.tr time by placing the

<' pie of Athena In the Jury
• mil permitting any citizen to

'-.-a of oppression before

J NEW FALL SUITS, {
J TOPCOATS,
J OVERCOATS

SHOES $O-95

1 . SB.Itt VALUE
, I ftEft. *2.9S

FELT HATS
NEW HTl.Tti!*

^HERMAN'S
lain & UwU St>. R«bw»y^

win HIGHER MARKS
I'oor Vision NOW
Means Failure Later

rob yea of yew
"'""« to stand a4 Uw
'"•'" "i yew olaai »r

4a M-
•'""iiuti

"l" "-r'-'-nrfl

wt ef ike

mm

i „ t

ALBREN, Inc.

188 8miH> B ^ 6 *

>***»***

Guard Your
VISIT OUR OPTICAL DEPTt

Expart Optical S*rrlc«
EYEGLASSES ON CREDIT

Or. M. Roocbr«r(, OptonalHtt
»« Smith St., P.rth Ant»y

DR. CHAS. SAM, OptomatrUt
111 Bro.J St. ELIZABETH

RE-ELECT

W. WARREN BARB01
IIFUBUCAN

A Real Representative
Of All the People

Paid for by Auruit F. Gralner.

SHITH AT MADI50N-PEPTHAMBOY.

SMASHING B A R G A I N
DAY Tomorrow!

Clothes For The Family—Things For The
Home At Prices That Will Make Every
Shopper Happy

Shoes for the Entire Family — Misses' and Women's Better Dretaea —
Women's and'Misses' Winter Coat* — Women'* Hosiery, Lingerie, Blouses,
etc. — Children's and Infant's Wear — House - Dresses and Uniform* —
Men's, Women's and Children's Sweaters — Men's and Boys' Winter Jackets
— Men's and Boys' Wear — Men's Work Clothes — Blankets — Curtains,
Domestics, KN»TTIN<J YARNS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, Furniture, Radio*,
Electric Appliances,

IT'S "TOPS" IN TOPCOATSi

AT BOND'S FACTORY

These ganbents are made o! domestic and
imported woolens, beautifully hand tailored and
«tyied with a dash of BOND smartness that brinrs
instant appeal to all who wear and see them.
BONO TOPCOATS assure you of individual style,
recognizable quality and the utmost in comfort at
a "factory price" saving.

Thousands of garments await your personal
selection at all times.

• v> i

Sensational 7 Day
Floor Covering

and Bedding
A Big Fall Money Saving Sale — Big

Stocks — Low Prices
SMALL DEPOSIT

HOLDS YOUfR PURCHASE

AT THE FACTORY ONLY

FELT BASE

29fTd

Diicjonlimica P i t l u u
GOLD SEAL

RUGS
PERFECT 9 * 18..'

"SSL* 1

RUGS I J

BED. SPRING,
1UTTRBJS

lUTTRESS

Be clothing wipe — "BONDIZE" your wardrobe. Once

yon try—yoiill always buy — Bond clothes direct from

th* factory at factory prices.

COMPANY, i»«.
0 * • " , •

k ,JU



tegfeWs Glamorous Career
Giant Picture Opening Tonight;

Intertainment Jams Its 16 Reels

Myrna Lay and William Powell in "The Great Ziegfeld"

Myrna Loy, William Powell, Laiie Rainer, Virginia
Bruce, Frank Morgan, Fanny Brice, Ray Bolger, j
Harriet Hoctor All Appear In Musical Spectacle

,- "The Great Ziegfeld," Metro-
. OoldwyTi Mayer's giant picture,
Hfceninjr tnnicrht at the Majestic
;Aeatre, can.pe described in three

1 Words . . . world's greatest enter-
tainment!

^C l̂tllen înfr all competition, "The
: Great Ziegfeld" has more flrat-rste
j (Btertainment values c r o w d e d

Ij'l Wthin its sixteen reel* than any
fyS^teer picture labeled "musical" or

SSBfherwise.
i f f Aside from being a musical ex~
.A?|ll»VHRanzft this story of America's
i SWatest showman and the Glorifi-

Sltion of the American Girl also
Messes a fine dramatic quality.
It has a triple-star threat—Wil
im Powell, Myrna Loy and Luise

_iiner to tell a story suggested
lijf the career of Florenz Zicgtfeld,

*th Powell as Ziegfeld, Miss I*y
Billie Hurke and Miss Rainer a»

Held.
Supporting the star triumvirate

such players as Virginia Bruce,
ink Morgan, Nat Pendleton,
innld Owen, Jean f'hnrhnrn,

Cossard and Herman Bing.
The entertainment value be-

es a Parade of Ziegfeld, for the
<UUt also features sued world-fu-

ns entertainers 88 Fanny Brice,
ruling: American comedienne;

Harriet Hoctor, whom Zicirfeld ac-
claimtd the I'avlown of America;
and Ray "Rubber I/egs" BolRer,
Broadway dancing star.

Also through the story march
impersonations of such memorable
characters as Will Rogers, Eddie
Cantor, W. C. Fields, Bert Wil-
liams, Nat Wills, Lew Pockstader,
I/ee Shubert, Joseph Urban, Irving
Merlin, George White and Ohnrles
Frohman.

The film story, produced by
Hunt .Stromberjj and directed by
Robert Z. Leonnrd, covers every
phHse of Ziegfeld's career from the
time he first exploited Sandow,
"Strongest Man in the World," at
thr l«!»,'t World's Fair, up to the
time of his death.

The musical numbers are possi-
bly the nioM. datiliiiK ever con-
ceived either for stajte or screen.
Staged by Seymour Kelix, formerly
/iegfelrl's dance director, they in-
(•.hide I lip hpnntifiil "Americnn ftirl
Circus" number, featuring Harriet
Hoctir in n daring original ballet
with unleashed lions; the "Girl
Hou(|iiet" numtirr, featuring the
(ilurided American Girls and Ray
Rolger.

Also, the ''Von" number, featur-
ing the Glorified Dancing Girls on

Ziegfeld Roof; the "Honey-
moon Cottage" number, again fea-

iiiK the Glorified Girls; the
"I'n'ltv Girl ]n Like a Melody"
number, featuring Virginia Bruce
mil ii purndp of the most gorgeous
A drilln rontumen ever designed;
mil the "Finale," a breath-taking
jiuionirna of music, song, beauty
and spectacular stage settings.

Lavish sets, designed by Cedric
Jihboim. include many elaborate
ttige scenes, the interiors of nu-

merous theatres and hotels and
many famous other edifices that
became milestones in Ziegfeld's
career.

The screen play of "The Great
Ziegfeld" was written by William
Anthony McGitire, also formerly
associated with Ziegfeld, and the
new rong numbers were written
by Walter Donaldson and Harold
A damson. ;

Kay Francit in "Gire Me Your
Heart" opening at the Ditmai

FRANCE STAR
OF DITMAS MOVIE
'Give Me Your Heart' Hail*

ed As Leading Player'.
Beit Vehicle

"dive Me Your Heart," a poign-
ant flfrefn rimma ha*fd on the fa-
mo«>> ilniro pl«y by Jay Matiory,
"flwrd Aloe?," hai> been booked a*
the feature Rtlractinn at the Dit-
rnBK Thentre beginning tonight,
with glumnroim Kay Francis in the
stellar role.

The picture, a Cosmopolitan pro-
duction released by Warner Bros.,
which i« said U give Mis* Francis
the finest, dramatic opportunity of
her career, present* her a* an ultra
modern young Englishwoman who
•leeVs happiness in glorious sur-
roundings in London, New York
and Italy.

The plot is daring, the situations
novel in the extreme, but most
striking of all is the treatment
which is frank and brilliant, but
clean nnd in good taste.

The unusually talented east sup-
porting Miss Francis, includes
George Brent, Roland Young, Pat-
ric Knowles, Henry Stephenson,
Frieda Inescort, Helen Flint, Halli-
well Hobbes, Zeffie Tilbury and
Elspeth Dudgeon.

Miss Francis has the role of a
motherless English girl who has
been brought up by her father,
scientist living in Italy. Return-
ing to London for n visit, she meets
a young British nobleman whose
wife is a semi invalid, and the two
fall desperately in love.

Itoland Young, who plays the
pnrt of an English playwright, and
a warm friend of both families,
discovers that the girl is going to
have a child. Hoping to help both
families he tells the young noble-
man's father, who is longing for an
heir, which he. knows his son's wife
"cannot give him.

They persuade Kay to give up
her child at, birth, pointing out that
the child shall eventually inherit
the title.

Kay sails for America, and on
the boat meets an American busi-
ness man, a part played by George
Brent, whom she marries. The girl
being constantly driven by nervous
tension, tries to find relief by
plunging into the mad social world.

Young hunts her up in America
and finds that she nnd her husband
are on the breaking point. The
young nobleman nnd his wife, with
"their" son happen to be in Amer-
ica lit the time, so the playwright^
secretly arranges a meeting. /

The tension is terrific, but the
nobleman's wife finally guesses
that the other woman is the mother
of "her" son. In a climax fraught
with the greatest intensity, she and
the other jrirl hnally come to an
understanding and matters are
smoothed out.

Patric Knowles plays the. role of
the young nobleman, Henry Ste-
venson that of his father and
Frieda Inescort i« the invalid wife..
Halliwell Hobbes is Kay's father,
Zeffie Tilbury her aunt and Helen
Flint, her American doctor with
whom the playwright falls in love.

PREVUE TONIGHT!
Continuum

Performance ITMA5 Ttlephone

P. A. 4-33M

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY

JOHN HALLIDAY IN
GARY COOPER HLM
'Peter Jbbetson' Lilted As

Attraction At The
Crescent

|£; John Halliday, uppearing as the
ant British nobleman, the Duke
Towers, in Paismount's "Peter

betson," coming to the Crescent
leatre, starring Gary Cooper and
tin Harding, longs to play red-

_#odtd roles where he can knock
i!vUlain's tars flat instead of freez-

j him through a monocle, for he
(refers a milling camp to the par-
W.

Halliduy has led an even rougher
ft than the ex-cowboy from Mon-

na. Gary Cooper. Having left
'ool in England when he was 18,
i autor went to Goldfield, Neva-

with three hundred dollars,
ne out with eighty-five thousand
ieh he lost in two weeks after
erimenting in the games of faro
lease buying,

fioldfield may have been on the
l*lH aid«, Halliday admits, but it

_ iiy» cherished the elegancies of
ft -uch as caviar, opera hats and

Seven Days Starting With Prevue Tonight
•PREVUE TIME TABLE -

5:59 "Sing Baby Sing" I 8:58 "Sing Baby Sing"

7:30 "Give Ma Your H«*rt"l 10:29 "Giro Me Your Heart'

At the Crescent

AT HIS BEST!
IN THE PICTURE
EVERY WOMAN

W i l l WANT SOME
MAN TO SKI

Jack Oaki« and Frad MuMarray tifii th« Rangar'i Omh, while

Edward Ellii looki on. It't • • important ic«n« from "The Texat

earr*ntlj •••> at til* Strand Tkaalra.

America's New Boy Friend

Robert Taylor in "Private Number," coming to the Creuent

Theatre on Wednesday, and alto itarring Lore Ha Young.

Fred Mac Murray, Jack
Oakie Play In King Vi-
dor's Epic Production

The early Port - Reconstruction
Southwest, with its ever-present
Indian dangers and its roaming
outlaws, lives again on the screen
of the Strand Theatre starting to-
night, where King Vidor's epic pic-
ture, "The Texas Rangers," is
presented.

A story da dramatic and thrill-
filled as it» background is sweep-
ing, "The Texas Rangers" outlines
the work of the band of fearless
men who brought order to the
Lone Star State. Fred MacMurray
and Jack Oakie, cast in leading
roles, appear as outlaws who join
the Rangers, taking part in the
daily work of daring undertaken
by America's first organization of
State peace officers.

Famoat Ranfori' OalK
The Rangers took o«th, on en-

listing, to subdue Indians, kill or
capture murdererB, break up gangs
of brigands and cattle thieves, and
"make Texas a reasonably safe
place in which to live." The two
characters, in the course of the
plot, have a leading part in the final
great battle of the Rangers with
hostile* Indians, which led to sub-
duing of the marauding tribes.
Filmed by Vidor with a cast includ-
ing several hundred braves and as
many Rangers, the scene is one of
th» most thrilling ever thrown on
a screen.

Jean Parker, the young woman I
who charmed America in "Uttle|
Women" and "Sequoia," is per-
fectly cast in the leading feminine
romantic role, as the daughter of
the nigged leader of the Ranger
post which MncMurray and Oakie
join.

Oaliie's humor, the romance of
Miss Parker and MacMurray, and
songs, recorded by MacMurray,
Onkie, the Rangers and others,
make "The Texas Rangers" finely
b a l a n c e d entertainment, set
against a historically accurate, dra-
matic background.

Royal Mounted Police
Rale Canadian Northwest

The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police rule the Canadian North-
west.

Numbering 2,!>00 In all, from the
commissioner to each constable,
they are the national police and
serve directly under the Minister
of the Interior. Since they are the
only organized force of law-and-
order in various territories they
have even greater authority than
America's Federal forces.

Their code is a strict one, ac-
cording to Bruce Carruthers, who
acted as technical director during
the production of Zone Cirey's
"King of the Royal Mounted,"

'ABU ¥m Mirier'
Intricate 'Who-Did-lt' Tt$t

If yon are an amatenr detectire
— and who isn't!—you will find an
intriguing mystery picture at the
Orescent Theatre called "Alibi for
Murdf r," which will not only give
you plenty of enjoyment, but will
oftVr you a problem in crime wlo-
tion that will tax your talents Of
deduction to a maximum. It is a

| Columbia production featuring
William Gargan with Marguerite
Churchill and is one of the most
entertaining screenplays booked at
the local house in recent months.

"Alibi for Murder" is the story
nf a radio news commentator,
played by Gargan, who, aided by
hii >»nniu "Rninv" fUrlm?

t0

Sjfa
inr Lonrtta,
hold, for a font .

bloom when toretta

••"•», « d one
Taylor and
tf l k

*h«t Taylor and Lor
iag oo tfe lake, they
marnefl. d-n,,

his stooge, "''Brainy" Barker, j a*———_ ,_
played by Gene Morgan, attempts for-an interview and rim
to ret a famous inventor on the air man-«iied murder mvitew1

S E V E N D A Y S

STARTING W I T H PREVUE TONIGHT
PERTH
AMBOY MAJESTIC Continuous

2 to 11 P.M.

-IMPORTANT NOTICE
Dae to the Length of "The Great Ziegfeld" (It Runs 3 Hours),
There Will Be Only One Prevue Show Tonight, Starting at 8:56.

TIME TABLE
7:19-"The General Died At Dawn" — 8:56-"The Great Zieffeld"

If Yon Want to 8 M Both Pictures You Mutt B« in Ula Thaatra by 7:19

This Is the Same Great 3-Hour
Picture Broadway Paid $ 2 J to
S e e - I f k Shown in Its Entirety.

ADULTS, 40c
MATINEE AND NIGHTS

~U0c
AT ALL TIMES

LOGES, 5 5 c

I
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Popularity of Hats This Fall Lies U GFL DEMOCBATS F0**
HERE

P.WJcSoon

Th» itbr* of
h»i i ptcuUat "eiO," bagtantag
with • hoana grant ta t tatablm
with > km| whlttto. MtMttmn DO«
unlike t h t c r r o d bM.

A baity hatintH Morion t u held
Monday ntfttit by the ti«n*r»l Dem-
ocrats Orginltatlon In the Pu-
shing; »venue headquarters when
plans were made for an Intensive
csmpulgn from now until Election
Diy. A local nnlt of th« Roosevelt
VolunUert wa» orgaitittd wHfc'
about thirty members; plans w«r«
made for the mats meeting held
Isst night, and arranftmentx were
made to open a campaign head-
quarten In th« Chrome- section at
44 RooHveh Avenue.

Several l«*d«rt spoke, whacking
the alleged sina of the Republicans
and pointing out where improve-
ments could be made. Louta T.
Kovacs, candidate for mayor, said
the present administration is ex-
posing banks, business and private
homes to danger by tailing to bring
the police department up to quota.

County Purchasing Agent Ed-
ward J. Hell said the real issues of
the local campaign will be made
public soon. Ha urged the Roose-
velt Volunteers to work hard for a
sweeping Democratic victory. Oth-
ers who spoke were: James J. Lu-
k«eh, Ambrose Murtrak, John Les-
l r k , KHwnrrt r>nl»n, Charles Oh-

lott, Elmer R. Brown, James Phil-
lips, Samuel Khplnn and several
nmnly rommittee members.

Edward J. Hell and Charlea On-
oti were appointed a committee to

form i) First Voters1 League.

Above—A Roman toldieft hel-
met of loorlt reddiih-brown felt. [
with a itawUng row of wide box
rfratt oenlersd on top. A nor
unv strip of felt it tied in a
.'M.'ir in front to to/ten the hat's
tevere line*.

Above—Inspired by tht hat* worn by the matadort, tftto
flat round hat is ma&e of black felt. Rings of red and gold braid
are looped through by the u*f« bond of black tilk belting rib-
bon. This tvve of hat hat been vtm popular thlt Fall.

At top, left—A three peak brimmed hat is made in silk velvet
in front and /a(!!e if Ik in back. The high peaked crown li bal-
anced by the peaked brim. Below - Multicolored pheasant?
breasts trim this flattering toque of olive-green felt. Tht CM-
nttle-totted face veil U brown.

EMPIRE
LAST TWO DAYS

Today and Tomorrow

RKDRIC WARNER
MARCH BAXTER
LIONEL BARRYMORE

IN

"Hie Ro*d to Gkry"

"Ticket To
WITH

Rof.r PRYOR WWMIT BARMS

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

IN

"Captain January"
With

GUY KIBBEE
SLIM SUMMERVtIXE

PLUS
CHARLES STARRETT

la

"Undercover Men"
MICKEY MOUSE NEW

"pll
att* and oqptita In terga
ttat to the Dnttwt StatM.

suM-cun
SPORTSWEAI

BRINGS YOU THE
NEWEST STYLES

BLOUSI
STYLES SUCH AS

raw
ft

MAJIT j o u

$1 .94
» • • TUB

HOLLYWOOD

BLOUSES

A I.I. WOOL

A Proved Administrator
A Sane Legislator

A Sincere Public Servant

Beauty Tips
i I STION: "I

i >nH « bunch of • » • • •
i it inv w»i«t front. No other
.it <*U. I hare quite a good

Uir «nd «T««. But my
11 spoilt my appearance. 1

I buy much beauty stuff
n.ive little time for treit-

:, Can I improve my «p-
i ,inee in three montha with-
nioney7 A better Hppearance
"unjer—by than i> terribly
il.-d. I am fifty-six.

—Mr,. W."
•iiurse you can improve your

juin'e if you can spare so
as lifteen minutes a day for
J;IIK your neck and face with

; i earn or toilet lanoline and
ii few simple exercises like

;:,' your head on your shoul-
inl bending; the bead forward
;II k. Finish by wrappiiif; a

of (jauze squeezed out of

cold water around your neck for a
few minutes. If you will send me
your full name and address, I will
l>f h*|ipy In u>nil y..ii my leaflet
>n "Unfriendly Chins," which

gives ili'tiiilpi) treatment for the
neck and some good neck exercis-
es. Very simple exercises for the
waistline, like bending forward
from the waist and rotating are
KOIUI.

Age ol Constitutive t'rarnen
The average age ol Uie framers

of the Constitution was forty-three
years. Twenty were under forty.
Benjamin Franklin was the oldest,
eighty-one, Jonathan Dayton t h e
youngest, twenty-seven.

Governs Gibraltar
The Rock of Gibraltar has been

under British control since 1704,
when It was captured from the
Kingdom of Granada. It is a crown
colony ruled over by J governor.

RAHWAY THEATRE
THURSDAY — FRIDAY -^ SATURDAY

THE GIANT AMONG BEST-SELLERS
TAKES THE SCUEEN IN ITS STRIDE

i r — T Brw*. rVrartri

•+m ft* *##4 later IMHf l,JBj*,ww rtrtnl, *t

1IERVEY ALLEN
FREDW£N1ARCH

OLIVI A"deJJHAA' ILL A N1)
ANITA tOUHK • OONALD WOODS

blDMUND OWENN • CLAUUK RAINS- LOUIS
HAYWARD • CUa Sovkrfrud . SKB D.~ • Suit •

Modes and
Manners

QUESTION: "A friend hat
jutl had a new baby and I am
wondering whether to tend flow-
en to the mother or •om«thing'
for the child. Can you help me?

—D. J."
ANSWER: An intimate friend

may send both. Or, if ho chooses,
he may send flowers to the mother
or something- for the child. Most
mothers of newborn babies, how-
ever, would prefer n gift of some
dainty bit of weuring appnrel for
the cnild than something for them
selves.

—Please mention this paper to
advertisers; it helns you, it helps
them •• helps vour

ST. JAMES DANCE
Social Club Affair Held

By Young Hungarian
Members

St. James' Hall was the scene
Saturday night of a dance held by
the St. James Club of St. Eliza-
beth's Church. Music was by Al
Kalla's Orchestra and the follow-
ing members composed the com-
mittee in charge: Stephen Goyena,
Alex Makkai, George Uhouse, Mi-
chael Passoby, Joh.n Marczi, Alej,,
Petro, Louis Kady, Stephen Suto,
John Soltesz, John TVIeposky, Alex
Sakson, Michael Bucsak, Michael
Sumutka, Frank Uhouse, William
Penkoty and Michael Derzo.

An Old freverb
II the doctor cures, the sun sees

It; but it h« kills the earth hides It

Early Iaveoton
Eli Whitney devised not OJU> ttt

cotton gin but tha aystem of Into
changeable perU, without which
quantity production of such things
ai sewing machines, rifles, auto-
mobiles and watches would be im-
possible. Blanchard patented wood-
working machinery. McGirmick and
a half a dozen Imitators ana rivals
perfected the reaper. Colt patented
his revolver—the Hoes came along
w i t h fast newspaper printing
presses. Mergenthaler ani Lannton
supplemented their work with the
linotype and monotype machines,

"Ihlis realizing the old dream of d>
ing away with type-setting by hand.

Three Things
He is a wise man that can avoid

avll; he is a patient man that can
endure it; but he 1B a valiant man
that can conquer it.

UROY

- ADDED"
Ol- EYE —; /JETTY $00f__r- ?9MI>1E-S- — NEWS

lUquwt F J f c j J N I U
BARBARA STANWYCK and NILS ASTHER in

The Bitter Tea of
General Yen

S U N D A Y-MOND AY
Crash

Donovan
with

JACK
HOLT

HERE'S A l W A Y S
TOMORROW"

•tatriKC

ROBERT TAYLOR
FRANK MORON

BINNIE BARNES
-ALSO-

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
s " YOUR FAVORITE MOVIt STAR* AT PLAY

THE COMFORTS OF WINTER

THE HERCULES
EXCLUSIVE WITH SEARS THE
FOREMOST OIL BURNER BUY OF

ALL TIME

OIL BURNER
WAS NOW

JOHN V. B. WICOFF
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

STATE SENATE
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Paid for liy J. a. Wight, CiiinpalKii

Wool
Sweaters

98c to
$1.94

3 IMF.CK

ALL WOOL

KNITTBO

SUITS

$3.94
rrnwi

SWING
SKIRTS

GENUINE

"RINGLESS"

STOCKINGS

2 PAIRS $1.10

"Ewn-Pnl"
FOUNDATIONS

$3.50
Expert Fitting

SUNCLEEI
112 SMITH ST.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENIf

$ 209
Complete Installed with 275
Gal. Tank and all Controls

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Up to 3 Yean to Pay

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN1!
ALL WOOL

FALL SUIT!
We made sacrifice! — the manufnc

turer made sacrifice* to make this f
clothing sale possible. We went the I
—-they went the limit to hold prices d<
and give you these sensational valuetl
It's » new deal for you—DON'T MISS IT!

.95
11 ALL SIZES ,
I* NEW STYLES

REGULAR $20 AND $25 VALUES!

CUSTOM-MADE SUITS!
$1/1.95 TO $1 /vd
14 10

I EXTRA! ONE LOT ONLY $9.95 l l
•^ls'i'ilBli-'"^^^^^^^T^2jzJJj^^^jrjJZ^i^^^^jjj||ijij»j«l|afc^^aa]a«BWa>BlBa»ajB^^BB*j^B

Hercules Conversion Oil Burner puts oil heat within reach of th« average home!
. . . takes it out of the luxury class! It can be installed in your present heating
plant, under expert supervision, to meet your specific nMtjds. Perfect operation
is insured. Hercules is clean, economical, noiseless and t*i>uW««fre«I

PORTABLE
OIL H E A T E R S

KOR BATHROOM OR ONE
SMALL ROOM *AM

AS LOW AS

IDEAL FOR HOME or OFFICE
THEA1R4FLAME
OIL HEATER

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ic Co.? be.

DRUM TYPE

OIL HEATER
9S

EASY TERMS
ARRANGED

HEAT3 $ •
I TO 2 ROOMS ,

COMFORTABLY A
USING LE3} Jj

THAN |a.oo DOWN
1 PINTS W.00 MONTH

PER HOUR 3«.ll

a 3 GAL., JEMOVABLii«
METAL TANK '

f SMART SLACK PORCE-
11A IN EW AMFil FINISH

If You Bought In July
You Could Not Beat
Our Price.

Here is a companion value to go
with these suits. Brand new 1936-
37 TOPCOATS in all the new styles
and patterns. Another sacrifice by
the manufacturer and ourselves
makes this price possible.

While this lot lasts!

REGULAR HO JTOTCOATS!
JMOTEs Don't confus«thn* rijfrmt top-

GJfi,
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Spears Of Pineapple Bring
Fresh Flavor To Luncheon Menu

ted, Tromer Types
Give 1936 Hostess

An AuVanUf e
Bv ELEANOR GUMN

t me give you a tip about din-
It appears that moderns are
1 of dining in public and that
ate little dinner*, and less in-

big ones ire being given at

[(Checking np on this, we find that
Is in Increasing demand for

g room furniture and that)
es are again being built with

I dining rooms instead of nooks
I dinettes and living and dining

combined. All of which is
ring a flurry of excitement

j those who dress for dinner.
Don't then, be naive enough to

J impressed hy nn invitation with
Ifdon't dress for dinner" recom-

(ndatlon, for it is as good as say-
| Ihat the hostess will be dressed,

with every possibility of her
dressed more handsomely

the guests who adopt the
n't drew" hint.

Hoiteu Gownl Lovely
j.HV»r dinner gowns for home en-

Lining ire more arresting thin
this season, both the skirted

I trouser types. Not only do they
upon the wealth of fabrica
are available this year, but

i abundance of color sanctioned
certain fashions is at its best

hont.es* dinner costume,
eh has the privilege of being

of the moBt if not the most,
ttic garment in A woman's
obe. And this dramatic qual-

eovers the scope of fashion
flng from studied simplicity of

SMtzAdvimA

Br JUDITH WILSON
It is not neresaary to tell you

how good pineapple ia. You are all
familiar with the refreshing Juice,
the unsweetened pineapple rtnga,
the iuscious ring* that cone in •
light syrup and the convenient
crushed pineapple Bnt hive you
tried the new «p*ara?

These long, tapering flnnra are
attractive to look at, good to eat
and convenient to uaa. They are
especially nice and different for
garni.Oies. Buy one or two cans
and try the following recipes:

L h S l d

I to elaboration and splendor.
It this point a word about

doth is in order It may not
go, unless you have been

rrrlng your eyes «nd cars open,
.which case you ran hardly fail
^know that broadcloth ifi going

these nights. It ia staying
Be, too, when guests are coming
dinner.

p^Plenty of woolens from costly
IMN to popular-priced jerseys
[the prediction. These woolens

variously trimmed, some with
et H|ij>lk|ia'», auine with leads

I sequins, some with fur. Others
' not really trimmed at all, un-
i you choose to regard pearl
""'aces and pearls as triraminK.

JNGARY LOSES
FAVORITE ECHO

the world loves an echo, and
g&ry Is mourning a lost love.
eclm WHS last heard at Lake

aton, where tourists used to
It through Its paces and listen

when It repeated, with
tliclr lightest utterances.

i was nn Industrlout echo. Noth-
: leaned to exhaust It while the
ply of tourists lasted, and It
Did go on cheerfully all day long

out pnuse.
I'Tben, as If- weary of well-doing,
("dwindled and died. The inhabit-

of tlm rcKlmi, disturbed by
IOSB of revenue, Invited pro-

ors HIHI scientists to say where
: had gone, and what the posBlblll-

bringing It back were.
fjfew things lire more elusive than

i echo. A lost echo Is hard to re-
hut the scientists were not

i be defeated. The professors sng-
Ited tlmt the trees growing In

neighborhood hnd first blanket-
the sound and finally, as they

up, had stifled It. Hut a dell-
problem la now set to those
would call the echo back. The

mlnht he cut down and the
i be shy. Then the lake would
both Its echo and Its trees.

Lnncha
g
Salad

Por fi nerving*, drain the syrup
from 2 cans of pineapple ipears.
Combine 1 % enps cottage cheese
with 8 tablespoons grated raw car
rot, 1 tablespoon minced chives or
stallions, 8 tablespoons chopped
green pepper, 2 tablespoons cream
or mayonnaise and a dash each of
cayenne and salt. For each" salad
arrange 2 spears of pinepple on a
bed of cri»p lettuce or watercress,
about 2 inches apart, and place 2
more spears across these. Pill the
center with the cheese mixture.
Top with a little grated carrot, a
dab of mayonnaise and 2 thin
strips of pepper, placed crosswise
over the top. This is planned for a
main course for luncheon. If you
serve the salad for dinner, cut the
portions in half, using only 2 pine-
apple spears to a serving.

Pineapple Fritter!
Drain and dry 1 can pineapple

spears on absorbent paper. Sift
together 1% cups flour, 2 tea-
spoons baking powder and 4̂ tea-
spoon salt. Stir in 1 well-beaten
egg and from 2-3 to % cups milk
to make a batter just thick enough
to coat the pineapple. Pry until
eolden brown in deep, hot fat for

"Wilde»t" School
la Located in Iowa

I'iltnated In a tiny pocket In the
hills bordering the Yellow

Mir near when' It empties into the
Ib the "wildest school

•rlca."
tidiilly as District School

1, Kulrvlew township, AJlama-
county, Iowa, the school has

; five pupils who frequently run
rattlesnakes which abound

be playgrounds.
lire occasionally seen from

f:fChoolhouse and once a wolf
to the door, Koxes, rabbits

pqulrrels ure plentiful, a« are
opoasuniH utid skunks.

Bdcnts, though seldom geen.fre-
souud s|iliii'tliiKHng cries

irk nights. "Besides being
(.for Its wlklness," writes tlm

Mrs. Annette BlacktfeJl,
| section Is much more widely

for Its Inanity. It Is often
the 'Switzerland of America.'

iturul beauty, I believe, la lin-
ed. We think we live ID
«t beautiful spot ID Amer

present frame building, built
stands on the site of an

; Itructure of logs erected la
The students call It "The
la the Hollow."

_ Determine* Hardneu
: fhape of the grain* of land

oes the hardness of a beach,
grain! make toft beachei,

fharp-cornered grains pack
Inform a harder beach.

Oregon Grape Old
i Oregon grape, Oregon'j itate
', baa beea revealep by foitUa
- lived In that; region lor

Jyean,

LUNCHEONS
Cretin of Pe» Soup

Lof Cabin Luncheon Salad
Hot Bran-Date Muf&M

Tea

Tomato Bouillon
Curried Chicken with Rice

Cruitr Roll' Green Salad
Pineapple Icebox Cuke

Coffee

2 or 3 minutes until golden brown.
Drain on absorbent paper. Sprin-
kle with powdered sugar before
serving. These are good as a des-
sert or served with ham, chops,
veal or a curry dish.

Pineapple Brown Betty
Either pineapple rings or spears

•an oe used for thin. Dice enough
of the pineapple to make 2 cups.
Stir 2 cups bread crumbs with 3
tablespoons melted butter until
they are coated. Alternate layers
of pineapple arid crumbs with lk
cup orown sugar, and H teaspoon
each-of cinnamon and nutmeg in
a greased dish. I'otir in 2-3 cup
pineapplpf1 luicc mid dot the top
with 3 tablespons butter. Bake in
a hot oven 2b to 30 minutes. Serve
with cream plain or whipped.

Pineapple Custard Pudding
Combine 2 beaten egga, 2 cups

pineapple juice and 2-3 cups gran-

ulated sugar. Melt 'A cup batt«r
and stir in 3 ciipq soft bread
crumb". Put half of these into a
greased casserole, pnnr over half
of the pineapple egg mixture, add
the rest of the mimbs and pour in
the re«t nf the liquid. Bake in a
alow oven IB minutes. Chill and
serve with whipped cream.

le*boi Cake
Drain nnd dry 1 can pineapple

spean. on absorbent, paper. Soak
1 Vt tablespoons of gelatin in S4
cup of the syrup drained from the
pineapple syrup. Separate white!
and yolks of fi eggs. Beat the yolka
slightly, blend in % teaspoon salt
and H cup granulated sugar. Add
% cup pineapple syrup and the
grated rtnd and juice of 1 lemon.
Cook Over hot water until the mix-
ture fnrr»« n heavy coRting on n
spoon. Remove from the heat, add
the softened gelatin and stir Until
dissolved. Beat the egg whites un-
til stiff, fold in 2-3 cup powdered
sugar and the warm custard. Line
the sides of a HH x 2 inch spring-
form cake pan with half spears
alternating with small whole lady-
fingers. Pour in the pineapple mix-
ture. Decorate the top with lady
fingers and halves of pineapple
spears. Chill thoroughly and serve
with sweetened, whipped cream.

NEW RECREATION CLUB
FORMED BY WPA GROUP

Clones To Be Held Tuet-
dayt and Friday*,

7-10 PJI.
A recreation radio club has been

organized under the auspices of
the WPA Recreation Committee,
with an initial membership of nine.
Classes will be held each Tuesday
and Friday from 7 to 10 p. m., at
the recreation center. There arc
two instructors, Walter Podgurski
ind Jerome Jupin. They will tench
the members the mechanical and
rcientific principles of radio. The
members of the dub are: Orville
Comnton, Joseph Uoyer, Edward
Steiner, Joseph Mortsea, ZolUn
Jupin, Edward Kumltski anil Julin
Lukasink. The two instructors are
ilso listed as members of the club.

Robert Fariss, chairman of the
Monday night danctt committee, is
making arrangement? for a cos-
tt:me dance to be held at the Na-
than Hale School the night of Oc-
tober 26. Only persons in coatume
will be admitted. The Monday
night dances continue to be very
popular, Mr. Fariss reported.

There is much activity at the
recreation center in the old Car-
leret Inn building. I,ast week the
registration totaled 422 with the
laiKr.il legislation fui quiet
games.

The center is about complete
xet»pt there, is need fur tabled and

chairs, it is announced, and will
gladly call for any that local per-
sons may wish to donate.

MUM'S THE WORD
BAUMANN'S CHRYSANTHEMUMS

IN ALL THEIR GLORY NOW
CENTERPIECES---In th

bronze, apricot, tii
delightful warm colors of F a l l -

mid yellow—
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 - $3.00 up

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS -In all shapes and colors. We grow
more than 100,000 of them.

Large Blooms—$3 to $5 per dox.
The more graceful SPRAY and POM POM VARIETIES,

50c per bunch upward
OUR OWN CHOICE ROSES — ALL COLORS —
AND JAPANESE LANTERNS — 50 and 75 cenU

PLENTY OF TIME TO PLANT

DARWIN TULIPS
We »II the bed bulbt at lower price» than department

•tore* charge for little ones.

John R- Baumann
Member Floriati' Telegraph Delivery

933 ST. GEORGE AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.
Free Deliveries All Over Union & Middlesex Counties

Phonea RAhway 7-0711 - 0712

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR COLD

WEATHER AT OUR LOW PRICES

>IES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
. MEN'S OVERCOATS

COMPLETELY BY OUR *Q.OO
RELINED EXPERT TAILOR O UP

CASH AND CARRY PRICES — WHY PAY MORE?

M E N ' S
S U I T S

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

39
SPECIAL.

WOMEN'S
DRESSES

DtY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

GARMENTS If
DRY GLEANED AND WtESMD "

NECKTIES
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED C for <lQc

HEUfS HATS

BLOCK

STATEN
ISLAND

572

25'

John E. T o o U o '
3t«te Senator from MMdle-

sex County who this week was
exonerated of charged of un-
ethiral conduct preferred
against him. Former Governor
Silver and Harry Weinberger
by Federal Judge Witliam
Clark, The accusation grew
out of the circumstances sur-
rounding the arrest in Perth
Amboy of the notorious rack-
eteer, 'Dutch' Schultt, and
their retention as his eannieL

You and
Your Child
B r JANE HERBERT COW,
"Is Walter doing his hom

out there on the stairs?" Aunty
asked, nurprlsed. The key's m
Kot up to see whatever could hi
given Aunty such an idea. Return-
ing tn her seat the smiled and
said, "No, it isn't homework. He's
just reading for pleasure. He likes
the light on the stairs. It comes
from the skylight." "But what in
he wiitinK?" "Words to look up
in the dictionary later, I guess."

Aunty shook her head uncom-
prehendingly.

"Who taught him that?" Aunty
naked. "Why John knows how to
use a dictionary—they teach it to
children in school along with tell-
ing time and the days of the month.
But he doesn't like to use a dic-
tionary. The teacher says that it's
his chief trouble in Rchool, that he
is satisfied with knowing just

SammiUmChb^iO.OI.
To Inttatt OHkert Taught CARD

MOTHER-TEACHERS CO
P A m ARRANGE

Thr> Samaritan Glob, a diarita-
Mf orjranitation of Odd Fellows,
elected officers Friday night at «
nic'ting of the lodge, as follows:
Prudent, John Comba; Tice-presi-

Datld McClay; treasurer,
d t,<,. nj.'imin Znsaman, and secretary,

Meyer Kosenblum. The recently
rler ted officers of the lodge will be
iFi?tFilled tonight

Arrangements were made for a
Inik'e delegation of members of the
lodge tn go to Newark Wednesday
night of this week to attend the
opening of the Odd Fellows' Bowl-
ing league. The Carteret team

laved a team representing Marion
lge of Newark.Lodgi

CELEBRATESBIRTHDAY
Betty Dalton Observes Sixth

Anniveraiury

The sixth birthday of Betty
UaLton was celebrated last week at
a party which her parents gave at
their home. There was miuuc, and
refreshments were served to the
following guests: Dolores HemSel,
Rath Staubach, Walter King, Doro-
thy, Betty and Lee Dalton, lira.
August Bauer and daughter Kath-
ryn, Evelyn Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dalton, Jr., •Mrs. Charles
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs, John Thomas,
Mrs. John Jago Sr. and Mrs. Chris
Petenon, Jr.

Fredric March Headi
Rahway Theatre Bill

Fredric March, starring in the
picture version of the bwt seller,
"Anthony Adverse," heads the bill
at the Rahway Theatre, Rahway,
today and tomorrow. An excel-
lent surrounding bill is also of-
fered.

"Crash Donovan," starring Jack
Holt, is the feature Sunday and
Monday, with an exceptionally
generous bill fttthojt subjects.

Mmet. Perkiiu, Axon, Bry-
er, Amttdion in Charge

of Arrangement
Several plant for railing money

were discussed Tuesday ntjrht at a
meeting of the Mother-Teacher
Association of the Presbyterian
Sunday School. No decision was
made at the timt.

Final arrangements were made
for the card party to be held in the
community hall of the church on
Tuesday night In charge are Mrs.
C. P. Perkins, Mr*. Harry Axon,
Mrs. Charles Bryer and Mrs.
\mund Amundson. Tickets may
be obtained from any member of
he committee.

On Tuesday afternoon the mem-
bers will meet in the community
hall and saw on Red Crou mate-
rial. The November card party

at and meeting will be held November
10 because the stated date falls on
Election Day. The meeting will
open at 7 o'clock and the
party will begin at 8 o'clock. In
charge of the card party are: Mrs.
Cornelius Doody, Mrs. J. Eggert
Brown, Mrs. Louis Dunster and
Mrs. William Elliott

Besides those mentioned, others
present Tuesday nigtit were: Mrs
A. K. Wood, a new member; Mrs,
Paul Moore, Mrs. John Richardson,
Mrs. John King, Mrs. Estelle Jami-
son, Mrs. August Kostenbader,
Mrs. James Martin and Mrs. Har-
old Edwards.

•twHMVi •" wBHnt BMriaj P»7*
thft darling of two gfinlcd old ••*-
salts,

Guy Klbb««, in th« principal
supporting role, plays the ke*p«r
of the llghthonw, th« man who r#§-

«*i«m«

Tke ajawiak fwtnre oi, th
is "UndweevlrMan." ' 'i:i

TW.theway,«»f d,iM *„,,„

nr.

enough to get by."
Many parents believe that a

childs' education begins after he
starts going to school and that it
then belongs in the hands of the
teacher. Bat a child's education
really begins in the cradle, and II
continues whether we direct him|j
or not.

If a child's questions are an-
swerod intelligently, his appetite
for learning increases. But where
the parent is annoyed or guesses
at answers to get rid of the child,
hm intellectual curiosity is dulled,
When he starts school, a child's
attitude toward.learning already,is
established.

Krom the time he first asks
"why," a child's questions cover
many branches of Knowledge. Ai-||
wiiys help him to learn.

'Captain January Opens
At Empire Theatre Sunday

Playing a little sea-sprite, dar-
ling Shirley Temple dances, sings
and plays her way through her new
picture, "Captain January," which
is the headline attraction at the
Empire Theatre, Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday.

A genuine heart-tugging dra-
matic story underlies the song,
dance and comedy delights of this

. *~~ A to fir . . f l . f l

JHORVOGUESHOESTORE
164 Smith St. Perth Ambo)

Next to Public Service

EVERYTHING
I

Stu&.-QuaiUii-'Vaiiu,

at LEON'S Perth Amboy
your Winter Heating and Cooking Problems Are

Solved

A Complete Display of the 1937

FLORENCE & BENGAL
HEATERS and COMBINATION RANGES

FLORENCE
CABINET HEATER

$00-7529
Finished in brown Peppertone
Porcelain. Haa two giant wick-
leaa kerosene burnera. No flue.
Heating capacity approximate-
ly 2,750 cubic feet of apace.
Haa humidifier pan. Horizontal
fuel tank holda 2 gallons.

OTHER FLORENCE
HEATERS FROM $15.75

USE LEON'S FRIENDLY CREDIT PLAN TO BUY
L' ts.

Stunning Winter

COATS)
A G r a n d

N - w As-

sortment...

The sea-

son's smart-

est coats in

all the pop-

ular colors.

Clever styks

. . . a l l silk

lined and in- j

terlined. Pay

$1 a week.

HH!rWiMXe$4jaoTH

The 1937

BENGAL
Oil and Gas

Coal and Gas

109 UP

Cop* in and aee these new
Bengal Hang** with tht-
fttMMt «trt*fwti«> f"

> turaa * w offered in «
rnp. Built

b«*t matoriaaa, they
aj* xtortomiral to operate
and bake beautifully.



ITKKF.T
linn t * 0 '

, IT* not WOftt

ir> set the world sflrs
sra sicon tins-

,<, HhTtT. b̂ fk he Wind
.I,, him «njoy It No

: ,),» Hhertj of poTsrty.

,T live ID c
,,iuit«(1 crltielwn and
H? Snch t rttaaMda ta

:IMIM1 fndtam n w t b«
. nmi m nndertttod their
i..,,t 1.000 yean ago oar

.,.,-,. nliout th«Mme kind.

,,, distinguish between
shnries of white, and

,, y nhades of blade

tape. No
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,,'.tij(ftlion«. Y D S
H, I the money yoti
m , il quickly. Yottr
,: i- ii signature la
11,,- only one we
„,.,.<!. Come in or
phono today.

i personal Loan Co.
, T|ii . Llceni* JtVi

H x- STATE 8TRBBT8
'inlnn's Drugstore

. : I Atuboy 4-0087
,\i \ HATE JH%

How Introducing

[aper - Marcel
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

Salad* Bak

$6.50
$1Q

IDMIIUJH ALL EYES
|ss I Mi: NATURALNESS

OF A
TO /
1ANKNT

iii'.nj - So Electricity

ER'S Beauty Shop
i in.i»,l«7 Nlatkta

• ' F 4-1110

p\ urn-Vision-Week!
lint Optical Dept.I

f'l"H optical Senri*

»:i.l ^SKS ON CREDIT

I SMITH STREET
|U H AMBOY, N. J.
IAS SAM, OptonwtrUt
•I M ELIZABETH

UST YOUI
I1N0 ADJUSTM1MTS ̂

JRUMKEFACINC
JB1.ES CORRECTED

[AHWAY
*AKE SERVICE
• <;AS3AWAY, Prw.

; lue Gooia, Navy/irfc
Ave. RAHWAY

Ml>!iter*

OCCASION!"

a':" T. D. ft.
1 KLEGHAPHED

ICON'S, INC.
'•I-«>KISTS

[w "-ids. a-oow
Wuo

-—-HE
™ " LUCK To LEAVE
DRINK UNCONSUMED•m

tta* «rtt • Ya«l»« f t M m , M -
« M L *«"• U* two blab btothm,
Bdjar uri wmiau Pitttoon. «ke
MtfMd in Conntcticut In I'm.
8kUM tlnimlth*. th«y taihlonad
tttatr own *»rM «na tb«n piddled
than) tfom door to door.

Tha bases of varnish tr* rt*tos
which torm the varnish Mm. Tboss
wsy t» natural leslas obtained
from tret barks ot Afriea, Now
Zealand and other park ot the
•»rth. or Uwy may 1)0 synttwtte
rcslas, chemically

EQUESTRIAN
STATUES

THE FIRST KNOWN SCULPTURED
CAVALRYMAN V5 AN ASSYRIAN
BA5-R£UEP, MAPt ABOUT 794
B.C., AND THE MAN ON H0RM-
6ACK 15 5TILL A FAVORITE SUB-
JECT TOR SCULPTORS.

DMMTMta
HfMi iHfnl

JUST ABOUT SO

An; Tillage with • blatorkm
landmark now knows enough to
preserve It

High tchool Latin belpa one if
no rot (i I [in Bom* scholarly vps
U after he leaves school

IT nno knew how De IB ostl
mutcil ti.v his iissneliites, It inliiln
chei>r him much. Hut usually, he
never completely finds out.

OPINIONS

"(Jorni tfiste Is necessarily help
fill."—Kmlly Post.

"There Is more to life than laugh-
ter."— Maurice Chevalier.

"It Is never too late to do the
right am! the wise thing."—Hugh
8, Johnson.

"We whisper oor hopes and shout
our feara from the douse tops."—
Alfred E. Smith.

"Boys are always reasonable;
schoolmasters generally; parents
never."—Dean Inge.

"Playgrounds for the children are
more Important than skyscrapers."
—Evangellne Booth.

"lie who breaks or disturbs the
religious unity of • people commits
a crime of lesenatlon."—Beulto
Mussolini.

SAFE HITS

If poets are born, their ancestors
should be held responsible.

Much of lire's bitterness comes
from swallowing one's own words.

If success doesn't turn the aver-
age maa'S head It's because lie has
a stiff neck.

Mo man can make a fool of him-
self all the time. He has to sleep
occasionally.

Keep your secret from your
friends and your enemies will nev-
er get next to It

Most men are Just prominent
enough to attruct people who hare
gold bricks to dispose of.

AU the world's a stage, but the
majority of us Sit In the gallery
and throw things at the perform-
ers.

A rabbit's foot may not be lucky,
but four of thein are a great help
to the rabbit when a dog gets after
him.—Washington Star.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS

Or the 100 counties in North
Carolina. 41 hare no public libra-
ries.

There are more motor vehicles In
New York city than in most foreign
countries.

4t is estimated that 10,000,000
persons ride In elevators every 24
hours In Manhattan.

Over 600 gold mines, old and sew,
are located In the Piedmont region
of North und South Carolina.

Collection ol State gasoline taxes
eoats the petroleum industry some-
thing Ilk* 122,500,000 annually.

With one physician for every 021
perions, California has more tban
auf otter state or country l<j the
world.

Oat motor car plant Buds that it
uses dally more water thau is used
In tha cities of Detroit, Washing-
ton, and Cincinnati combined.

HtUfy too ^creasing dcwuud
ers of toe history of ideas

history o( systematized
Harvard q#T»rslt| %M

» DIW doctorf d«grss in
ot

Prayed Toward the East
From time immemorial thousands

of temples of worship, including nu-
merous Christian churches, have
boen constructed «o their congrega-
tion: faced and prayed toward the
F.RSt, a custom whose origin is prob-
ably rooted in those ancient peoples
who once knelt in reverence to the
rising iun.—Collier's Weekly.

Wild Bee's Life Little Known
Although the home life 0; the do-

mestic honey bee is known in all
its details, the nesting habits of
many wild bees are not known at
all.

Worship Their Mountains
The mountains in Japan are ob-

jects of religious devotion, Songs of
veneration, dedicated to Fujiyama,
Hukusan. and other peaks, date
back more than a thousand years.

Insects, Pollen Form Clouds
Not only does the wind frequently

sweep aloft such largj swarms af
flies, bees, ants and mosquitoes that
they resemble storm clouds, notes
a writer In Collier's Weekly, but a
strong breeze often raises such a
vast quantity of pine tree pollen that
from a distance it is sometimes
mistaken lor the smoke from a for-
est fire.

Cause of Rising of Sap
The mechanism that sends sap,

water and other fluids to the top of
trees is unknown. One theory—that
of the pumping action of live cells-
has been proved erroneous by an
experiment in which a dead 70-foot
oak tree became completely satu-
rated by both a yellow acid and a
red dye, after standing In each
liquid for several days.—Collier's
Weekly.

INTRODUCTORY OFFIR
* Hhrndty Onty

COMBINATION
UATHIMTTI

Our '7 .95 VafiM
Will you be one oi the
lucky men who will get
one of these new-type
fackets?Here'sextrawear

" warmth that you won't
, in ordinary melton.

184
Smith St.,

Perth Amboy

START HIM RIGHT WITH
JUNIOR ARCH PRESERVERS

Modern Mothers consider the "foot health" of their
children a* important as general health. Don't neglect
your child's growing feet.

Every child ii antitl*d te ihoti doctor*
proicribe —• and thai* thoct arc- Jaalor
Arch Pr*«*rT*ri. Doctora rvalii* Junior

Arch Prtierttn tupporl and form Ib*
rowing foot and m a n proparly 4«-

aiiurad of jreyar It-
Hn( at the BOSTON —
by comp«ttnt a t t » .

From Cradle to
Colle(8

Sites: AAA to E

SHOES ARE FITTED BY X-RAY HERE
"ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

BOSTON SHOE CO.

"Style Winners" Cost Little ,
At Melrose — See Them Today,
Our low overhead and amaii profit policy bring you.
the very latest styles at a saving that will amaze you. \
Shop MELROSE before buying — you'll get better ^
merchandise, more style at less cost.

LEVY BROTHERS
E L I Z A B E T H . N . J

I

OUR MOST SPECTACULAR COAT PRESENTATION IN YEARS!

300 SUPERB QUALITY
HIGH COST WOOL

NEW FALL DRESSES
In tiuudreiJN off

• etr Htylm and"
color*, liou't IUIMN<
them at (IIIM ]irlrr.
Tltrre'a uut much
profit fur UM —> but
plenty fur you. 2 (or $7

SPORT COATS
Ileauttfnl «ar-

nirutn lu nen- /all
ntylea and ahadeM.
1'leuty of alxra — I
»ee Ilirin — buy
them!

ELROSE
1164 SMITH STREET

DRESSi
SHOP

PERTH AMBOYi

USED CARS
of VALUE!

PRICED LOW FOR QUICK SALE
TRADES ACCEPTED. TERMS TO SUIT.

J931 Studebaker Dictator. Sedan — $150
1929 Chevrolet Sedan .. _„$ 78
1931 Chevrolet Coach $186
1933 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Roadster _ . $296
1934 Pontiac 4-door Sedan , _ —$475
1930 Plymouth 4-door Sedan _.' ™_^ $128
1935 Buick Club Sedan with trunk-model 4 1 L ...$678 >
1935 Packard Model 120 Touring Sedio

in exceptional condition; original
coat $1877, sale price .«. 1 J$SO

1935 Ford V-8 Sport Coup* _ T J
1?33 Dodge Panel MltWJtft m«iebe . t of

AFewHor*GoodVd*e$
Priced Low Fw Quick Sale

mfaM SMI
• .nwsr...3saiwaHBiniiijaM>wsp!»affl«ta *"'

• Camels Hair .. Llama Cloth .. Plaid Backs
Luxurious Fleeces.. Smart Checks .. New F
Even Fur lined Coats . . Warmly Interlined

Sfeei:
14 to 42

in the

Group

>M

THE MOST EXCITING COATS
WE'VE EVER SEEN) Made of stun-
ning fabrics that look like imports,
and waar like iron! Genuine camel's
hair, rich and colorful, Also 100% all
wool plaid backs in colorful mixtures
and rich deep pile knitted fleeces! And
oven fur lined coats.

PRINCESS SILHOUETTES . . .
Swaggers, belted models and fitted
•tries! AU exquisitely tailored with
intricate seam and stitching details I
Puff sleeves, graceful flares, standup
collars and many other minute details
tnVare « BHHliry to i | f d l ftttfaf

« ' ut..

garment I

Ceats tint you wiH choose on sight
for tHubasa, sports, school, football
fames, ihoppint and utility wear. Al
« « bewitihoUy tailored, Ibed m l
w m l y tatarlined. Do
UkUovent m



Jntoprttftntt
Publithtd Brtry Kriday by

WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING CO.
Woodbridg*, N. J.

TaUphoM*. Woodbridf* 8-1710

Subscription $1.80 Per Y«ar

HUGH WTM.IAMSON KELLY,
Editor and Publisher

CHARLB8 E. GREGORY ... Managing Editor

• Entered M ascond-clan matter March 18,
1919, at the Postofflce at Woodbridge, N. J.,
under the Act of March 8, 1878.

Aagnrt Freeman
Last week Carteret buried an officer and

a gentleman, August Freeman. Mr. Free-
man succumbed after a lonjr illness, during
which the concern of his friends and asflb^
dates attested the genuine respect and
affection in which he was regarded.

Thus closed a career which contributed
daily to the good of the community—the
good that comes from a life lived honora-
bly, service performed faithfully, and rela-
tionships with fellow men carried out ac-
cording to- the highest ideals.

Roosevelt nhahdoned, ia the only
standard which offers "any reasonable
hope for a long time to come of becoming
an effective international standard on a
broad scale."

"It V he continues, "in my judgment
the only basis upon which the enduring
equilibrium In the intertiation»J exchanges,
which the agreement calls for, (San be main-
tained."

Yet Secretary Morgenthau made no
mention of gold in his pronouncement and
we wonder how it will all add up.

Somebody'i Wrong
The statisticians ought to get tOgethef;

President Roosevelt with them.
In one of hia recent speeches, Mr.

Roosevelt said that 6,000,000 have been
given employment since March, 1933 and
the American Federation of Labor reports
that 2,000,000 have found jobs during the
last year. Both public and private welfare
agencies have declared that the number
of employables still at leisure has been
consistently cut.

Yet we find the treasury in Washington
reporting that there has been a thirty-
three per cent increase in the cost of relief
and work relief in the last four months, the
total rising to $850,000,000 this year as
compared to $640,000,000 for the same
period in 1935.

Obviously, somebody is wrong. It is
incredible, or so it seems, for the unem-
ployed rolls to dwindle while the cost of
unemployment relief mounts. We are in-
clined to scoff at the government theory
that labor-saving devices are to blame for
the growing relief costs. It is more likely
to be downright carelessness and extrava-
gance.

New Tax Plan
Predicting the appearance in the 1937.

Legislature of Governor Hoffman's "combi-
nation sales-income-business franchise tax
for the ostensible purpose of relieving the
burden on real estate,"'the Newark Sunday
Call puts its finger right at the heart of the
trouble with this program it so strongly
opposes. Says the State's leading Sunday
newspaper: "The Hoffman plan is not an
honest effort. Last year it was labeled the
Loizeaux replacement program. It would
replace nothing, because it provides no
means of compelling municipal authorities
to reduce real estate taxes by the amount of
the new revenues from other sources."

Governor Hoffman cites what Governor
Landon did in Kansas as defense of his pet
plan, the Call statea, but1 there is no com-
parison. Kansas law limits real estate taxes
to 2 per cent of the assessed valuation, a
limitation which Governor Hoffman has
(consistently opposed in New Jersey. This
limitation guarantees permanent tax reduc-
tion on real estate, and to broaden the tax
base, Governor Landon put through an in-
come tax law.

The Landon law is mild however and
the Hoffman proposal vicious. The Kansas
income tax raises a million dollars a year.
The Hoffman bill would take fifteen times
that sum from New Jersey taxpayers al-
though the State h.'s slightly over twice as.
many inhabitants and a State budget only
twice as large.

The further suggestion from the Sunday
Call that voters ascertain the attitude of
candidates for the Legislature toward »uch
a, program as the Governor's,.regardless of
the form in which :t appear^, is a valuable
one. We who must pay the bill should
know what we,might have thrust upon us.

The Money Pact
It ie difficult for the layman to compre-

hend the plan of France, England and the
United States to stabilize and control wor^d
currencies.

Dr. Edwin W. Kemmerer, noted econo-
mist and Professor Walker of Finance and
Economic^ in Princeton University, in an
exclusive article written foe the Newark
Sunday Call, sees in the plan a stimulus to
world repovfiy, S^ys Dr. Kemmerer:

"Thiapl*H<»,f Jfttenitttional co-operation
for an e B i l i l ^ ^ i ^ i i g e stabilization ia a
step forwwrf «*A|*PWve« the commenda-
tion'of »U l |^lf^ |P| wWd currency and
i tat, m^mM:M a K ^

fflffl It should be*

Racing Around The Globe
Leo Kieran, who with his brothers

James and John help to make the New
York Times the newspaper it ia, has been
assigrled to give Bud Bkins of the World-
Telegram a race for his money on a globe-
encircling trip which will employ only reg-
ular commercial air-lines. Their friendly
competition ought to make history.

It was nearly a half-century ago when
the New York World sent the famous Nellie
Bly around the world in seventy-two days
to embarrass Jules Verne who talked of a
fast journey in his "Around the World in
Eighty Days." Just about ten years ago, the
old World sponsored the Evans-Wells trip
which cut the total time to twenty-eight
days.

M66ERS,
QUIT

ACTIMS
LIKE A
LITTLE

BOV
AN' COME
FIX THIS
TIEE!

r AtfdT GOMNA MOVE A INCH?MDU SAID VOUD 00
ITH* DPlViN' IP I'D DOTH1 NUaSIKI't-AWRlSHT 6O TO
IT-THIS is TM' A6E OP EQUALITY AIW'T IT? WOMEN
CLJ9© AM SMOKE AN'TBLL STORIES IN TH" 6ABBE*
SHOP! O K ! WELL LET 'BM LEACKJ TO MEWD
TII26S ANJ' RVPURNACES AM MOvVTH'LAWWSV

EQUALITY SUITS ME PINE!

Cross-Eyed

THE MAW NEXT DOOR

"Ill umw «* •*" • « - ^ r—j-- ^
obedience by the m««i«s, MM »
Ho, the sa|» of Chinatown. Itwif
Is necessary in ordf to aic«rt»to

(ctly What command* tl.ey prtnr
toh'ear." "'

Dear Editor: I wouldn't want you should get
sore account- of that bi|? dictionary, an' the other
>ne called a collegiate dictionary an' that funny
iook called Rnget's Thesaurus is all miaain' out o'
'our office. I lent 'em to Sciuggins an' he'll bring
em back some time. I lent 'em to him while you
was out. You see he a*t me if I had any books with
ota of big words in 'em an' I happened to remember
hem dictionaries an' things like that you got in the
afflce so we went over there an he amouched the
books.

What you want with them big words; yon ain't
nb guy for big words," I saya.

"It ain't me," he says. "My Missus is fijrin" up a
writing ahput coffee Cor one o' them stores with a
green front like it's owned by a lotta Harps. She
?ays it's for a prize. They's goin' to be one prize
or New Jersey and four for New York, so she's

going to fix up this here writing—she calls it a essay
an' it has to have a bunch o' big words SO'B to win
he prize."

That's how come he carried off them books, but
don't worry. He'll bring 'em back, I guess. It done
some good for him to get them books because I hear
lia Missus won the prize—some kind o' electric
mnchine called a toastmaster. It makes toast an'
peels potatoes an' I don't know what all. The guy
which he runs the store gets a priza, too—a pair o'
shoes. You know him—a guy named O'Donnell.

Them books got Scroggins a goin' on education,
too, I met him yesterday an' reminded him he
should bring back the books.

"Say," he says, "we net'il more education in this
country."

"Who's we?" I comes back.'cauae I think maybe
he's stallin' an' don't want to bring back the books.

'Why, everybody needs more education," he
goes on. "But I guess the school teachers need it
most. They should study Scotch p.eople an' their
ways an'costumes.''

School teachers don't have to be no, naturalists
to hold down theie jobs," I says.

"Don't get freah," he growls'. "Teachers should
know iibout th« different kinds of people in all them
uuntvies on the otheV side. How they dress an*

what kind o' things interests 'em an' all like that,"
"They know all that st»ff."
"They do like flsh! I know a Scotch woman

which she's a particular friend o' mine on account
he's a good cook. Well, Bhe sends her little girl to

school dressed in a Scotch kilt from the old country,
kind o' kiits is fastened at the bottom with a

big safety pin so the teacher sends the kid back
home with a word to her mother ujl kid's dress
should be sewed when it tears an^Jpt to use no
safety frin»." . ' W

'So what?"
"Well, after the mpther gets the teacher

straightened out abost how a kilt is made an' worn
she riggers it's best to dress the kid in regular
dresses because she lenowed that teacher would
forget right away. Then they have some kind o'
costume pipy in the school an' the teacher sends for
the kilt but whqn she get* it she puts it on a kid
whose fath'er an' mother w u ton in Budapest." ,

"Gee, that's a funny one," I said. "What's th>
teacher's name!"

"I don't remember It no more but when I heard
it first I remember it reminded m« of a nmn-eatin'
ftsh."

"Fishl'
"Speaklo' o' ftih," said Scrotfins, "remind* rt*

about Manchia. He'» itudjrtn' aMut the sm«llj»'
flsb, especially red herring. H« listens in to
lecturer on th« radio about snwUta' «ih. I l l
he'll be & good |lib*4in«l\Mr ajtar a. frtril*."

We wai walkitt1 iloq* WlahUwtORtJivenua #
we come* to » place where ihey's a Mf yellow sign
«ays "School Zone." '<Th«jn U goo<Mlffiu," I
"Therfll pala the driven alow dow*, maybe,"

*»\m t» *U right -when tW**, taneit," "X
Se

Playing The Game!
Freeholder!, filled with carneit aim*
To isrve the County when elected,
Soon l.r.d m lot of little gwnei
Prevent tbe taring they expected.

For instance, there's » lower bid
From tome one who is not recorded
At 'Wiring in," like otKert did
To "campaign fund«," when chance afforded.

Than come* a squawk from torn* big shot,
Who manage! the contract racket)
And aajt the low bid't not to hot
And, for himtelf, he wouldn't ntck .:.

"Bat thcre'i the next man on the lUt",
He add* "and I, for one, retpect him.
"He plajra the fame!—hat never mined"—
Which man* the Board mut then select him.

- M . W. K.

BOOKS AND THINGS* • •
At The Borough Public Library

}>* n. w. HAHWN'ttTON, Librarian .

AN AMERICAN DOCTOR'S
ODYSSY—Victor Heiter

One afternoon in May, 1889, a
16-year-old farm boy left his house
to put the horses in the stable, and
never returned to that house again.
As he emerged from the stable he

eard a roar and aaw his parents,
faring- flora a window, engulfed in

WBII of water that went down in
iatory as the Johnstown Flood.

Dr. Heis'er gives a seven-page
account of his flood experiences
which is vivid and interesting.

Learning early in life that no-
ody cared about the problems of
thers, he became a plumber's

ietper, later a carpenter, and flnal-
y a doctor. While he was an ip>
erne he took the examinatioiy^OT
ntrance into the Marine Hospital

Service and was successful.
? was sent to Boston to exam-

ne immigrants, transferred to-
New York and then to Naples. He
was head of the Department of
Health of the Philippines, resign-
ing that post to become director
or the East of the Rockefeller
nstitute.

RICH LAND, POOR
LAND—Stuart Chate

Stuart ChaM has a reputation
among: American economists as be-
ing the best story teller of the lot
He has held out bold and attrac-
tive visions of a happy economic
uture in his iprighuy, informal
irjrumentative books in the past.

Tn "Rich Land, Poor Land," he
discusses the natural resources of
the U. S., their exhaustion, mis-
application, cost and preservation.

Tie begins with a discussion of
geography in the U. S. and pro-
ceeds to long angry laments on the
squandering of our natural re-
sources. It is a disturbing account
that will make every responsible
jitiien treasure each green tree
and <very clear brook in hiu native
land.

He shows the decline in our re-
sources and the gradual extinction
0,f American game birds. Enough
timber Is deatroyed by foievt fires
each year to build five-mom houses
100 feet apart, from New York to
Chicago.

Nor does Mr, Stuart leave us
without a remedy, which certainly
envisions a bright future, but
seems too good to be true.
STEPS GOING
DOWN—John T. Mclntyr.

This is the story of Pete, a brok-
en-down newspaper reporter who
is hiding out to avoid playing the
witness against the man who had
gotten him a lob in a bank.

Pete is quite a rake. He will

i ,

: you mean
Strut. Jit

give nis last dollar to keep a friend
out of jail and then steal that

iMid's shoe laces ten minutes be-
fore a hip affair.

I'ete tpkpR life by the collar and
shakes out of its pockets what he
wunts. He is a quick fighter who
always gets in the first blow and
makes it good.

Thanks to the offices of fat Aunt
Dura, who has descended from
burlesque to pots and pans in the
kitchen, Pete finally wins the right
to walk the main street.

This novel has been selected as
America's entry in art international
contest,
and we

On it rests Yankee fiction
believe it will give the

judges a great deal of thought.
"FOR DEAR LIFE"
BY BELINDA JELLIFFE

The life of a nurse has a certain
appeal to all of us—the routine
activities of the staff of a big bos
pital arc shrouded in a sanitary niys-

all Ixymcn puzzled,
llelinda Jelliffe, wife

tery that ha
And now, ^ _

of a famous psychiatrist. Smith Ely
us some
unusually

a story of

Jelliffe, lias brought to
thing new and certainly
interesting in the way of
a nurses' daily life.

Di'litida Dan (Dobson) was born
in a barn near Carlcton, N. C, the
daughter of a farmer who also made
coliins for a living. Ambitious even
in early girlhood, she hated the
hard, constricting life of the farm
and finally ran away.

When she decided to become a
nurse is when her story really be-
gins. It was a strenuous, heart-
breaking ordeal. Belinda soon found

that nursing was not an easy *Oe«-
tion. She was under a constant
nervous strain, worked long hours,
was haunted by a fear of blunder-
ing. But she learned rapidly and
finished lier course with only a few
interruptions. She was not pun-
ished for thrashing a head nurse,
but she was dropped completely for
sneaking out after hours and Ret-
ting caught. She was almost penni-
less before she was given another
opportunity at the hospital.

She became first, tlie head of a
small hospital in the South! but
soon found that she could not man-
age the other nurses and then en-
tered private duty, lies lift j» an
exciting one and one well worth
reading.
"STEPS GOING DOWN"
BY JOHN T. McINTYRE

This is the adventures of Pete, a
pleasant looking healthy Philadel-
phia boy who grew up in a neigh-
borhood where "he never had a
chance."

Mr. Mclntyre has written a book
with a plot that moves at the pace
of popcorn popping over a hot fire.
I'ete spent a little time in a reform
school, was mixed up in a few mild
robberies, r><ramc a "snappy"
dresser, a smooth dancer and a com-
petent "wise-cracker and a target
for pretty, immoral girls who
wouldn't leave him alone." A shifty
friend named Slavin, got him a job
in a bank and just as Pete was be-
ginning to get ahead, Slavin was
arrested for theft. Pete hid out so
he would not weaken Slavin's case
by testifying. In doing so, he leaped
from a warm frying pan into the
fire He was rfiased by his girls.
by the police, a large collection of
double-crossing friends, and the
whole of the Philadelphia under-
world

Pete survives—that much we will
tell you But you will have to read
the book to follow this fellow on
all bis mad-cap escapades.
"STRANUE MELODY'
BY NEIL BELL

"Strange Melody" is a fascinating
biographical novelf If you* like to
read about writers, their struggles,
their defeats, their successes, you
will surely revel in this fine and hu-
man story about a prolific English
author.

And even if yon never before have
liked this type of book, we still
recommend heartily to you, John
MacDermott, the virile, gay, raffish
lying yet sensitively human story-
teller, whose passion for spending
money became a near mania.

John MacDermott is especially
charming and lovable before his
success has come, when his stories
won't «IJ; when his young wife
dies and leaves him with a small
daughter—who develops into his
courageous partner in his adven-
turous life.

Haaj Dae D«0ar M|m
The conventional symbol

dated with American currency awl
commonly known ai the dollar sifi
U used to denote local currency In
*oi»e 20 foreign countries

WASHINGTON MODERN
PHARMACY

WM. A. KOCHEK. Ph. G.
55 Washington Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Cor. Atlantic St. Phoa* 8-1629

VITAMIN SEASON IS HERE!
We Carry a Complete Una ef VITAMIN PRODUCTS:

SQUIBB • PARKE DAVIS A CO. * NORWICH And
ALL POPULAR MAKES

CGD LIVER - OILS - V1OSTEROL -HALIBUT
PREPARATIONS, ETC.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
By Registered Pharnudat

W E D E L I V E R
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AM

KEROSENE RANGE OIL

OIL CO.
I l l l^K3FEUX)W STHEIT.

C t r t e r e t f - f lw Jcney
R A N G 1 5 ^ I M | ^ ^ ^ ^ •
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>aoti(ol Homes Deserve Beautif
SO H A V E Y O U R F L O O R S M A D E BF .AI I r , , , ,

By Rahway Floor SurfacinK (fl
To Beautify Your Hom« PHONE RAHWAV ,

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

YOU TELL *M
BIG BOY!

SHEFFIELD
VITAMIN D
HAS 400 ITS

OF VITAMIN o
PER QUART,

Raw what it HT' on the bood-cap el every bottle of
SUIJKT Vitamin D Milk. 400 US.P. Haiti per qnan
(derived from and equal to the vitamin D {• V/t t. ,
ipomfnls of U.S.P. rod liver oil). More than enough,
daflr, to prevent rirketi and promote bed
growth tn a normal body. SUUICT Vitanrin
D Milk ro»t» 1 rent more per quart than
Tefalar SBALKT Grade-A. Order by pi

Hit the Bullseye

MAMMOTH
BINGO SERIES

BY

I Sacred Heart Churcl
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

PROMPTLY AT « t l t

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVtNUt;
35 GAMES FOR 40c

MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME

ADMISSION 40e

3 WAYS TO LIGHTEN
MOTHER'S BURDENS

Why not fi»e your mother the advantage of "l,il> r »iini|
de»icei." We know of nothing (he'd apprecialr nmi< -I »i|
•uffmt:

GENERAL A ELECTRIC

* REFRIGERATOR
GENERAL £ ELECTRIC

•WASHER
GENEUALQELECTRIC

* VACUUM CLEANER
Y««, yaw can buy that* appliuc**
on a aaaall down payment and e«ay
coavamiaat weakly payment*.

HOME SERVICE APPUANCES, i.
282 HOB ART ST. PERTH

The House Practical
has Measur

The Howw^rwticfilwas,manured for I'"11"?;
ior plumbing and for Jigging. Each ••"'"'_'j
•applied with light thit gives first clâ  v^
comfort. The 1. R 8. pottablc lamps l l l l!t

a« approved by the _ ^ _
Society and giv« a {pmbiwttion of
4.miligbliog. , |»^lKaMior guud liK'"1"'
8tt i . E. ». U«|p>^«,y:lfublic Service- s..« •

The House PrWaliftthe building
mg PubHc fl^i^q^^ewark, is '^'
/*«U^ 9 a _ j j | , j^-I-.iifi'i-JJ-iiiA.J .



rteret To Pla t Rahway Tomorro
0 MAURICE F. X. DONOHUE

Come
000 Giggle
IV THOUSAND PEOPLE make a lot of nnise.

.„„. of the strange things about football that mo-
, i,-,. when a curious mass stillness settles over a
i,il,. it await developments. One of those unani-
, nl silences arrived in the third quarter at Priace-
,i;ly. Tn the hush, one could hear big Steve Oulllnan very
',nu his N«SM« play-mates down on the field to 'Get a

, there, feller*.' In fact, he announced his desire for big-
, . . . , ,|iiantitles of fight a couple of times. And the 40,000,

M pre-arrangement, giggled. They were very right, too

2-Game Victories
Mark Industrial Loop
Price*, Such's Store, Fotter

Wheeler and Hudson Jun-
iors Victorious in Opening
Games.

Two-game victories predominat-
ed as the Carteret Industrial Bowl-
ine league officially made itn bow
nt the Slovak alleys Monday night.

The winner* were: Price's, Inc.,
Foster Wheeler, Such's General
Store and the Hudson Juniors.

Poster Wheeler tuok the first
two from Renjnmln Moore but
fniled to win the final. Price's,

Racers Carries A Wan Smile Into First Major Test Mac ami White Eleven Seeking
Tomorroio, Meeting Flaii Power Of Mighty Princeton

,,,oment, Princeton led by 20-7 with about 20 minutes!,'"',• }°*\ t h e ?L
rst ,^ m e ;_ b u t , r a l "

A very spirited Williams team had done its best (and a ''*'1Ul,,UkeH th* last two from
Sons. Tn an-t) to play up even with Herbert Orrin Orislei's veterans,! .. . . _- , , - - - - - - - -

,,| found new lift by completing a lovely forward lateral, ° „ m ? \ c . h °.u.c.h " »ien , S t o :

uchdown and then had discovered that Frincetor!;: walloped the Odd Fellows1
:, t ( )

,,rcd thereby at all.
i IUP was sealed. The third quarter Princeton score had
v lingering hopes Williams might have possessed of vic-
,t remained was defeat with honor, which the very able

i,I proceeded to earn. They were outclassed and outscored,
,:lriry nonetheless
finnn wanted more fight in the Princeton line! This was

• ninigh, so ridiculous that you realized very suddenly that
i'.niling suspicion of competitive conversation had flowered

very like centempt Especially in football. And bas-
,'Hver. But, as you thought about it, not in baseball I

place there, you thought, and the more you wondered
re thoroughly you realized that only in baseball so far
•e was conversation by athletes worth the breath ex-

i two
The

'liinc

its

1,4 Teams
\utet Teams

THE REALLY GOOD loam* you had aver won
1 teams. In football you have seen so many flajm-j

jmplra of high courage, great purpose, dogged Btick-

games.
e Hudson Juniors spotted the

Klein Cleaners the first game, but
back strong to cop the last

Industrial Bowling League
T«am Standing!

W. L. Pet.
Price's, Inc 2 1 Ml
Foster Wheeler 2 1 .667
8uch's Store 2 1 .»67
Hudson Juniors 2 1 .667
Klein Cl«»nera 1 2 .333
Benjamin Moore 1 2 .333
Odd Fellows 1 2 .883
J. B. Berry 1 2 .333

RetnlU of W*«k
Foster Wheeler, 2; B. MOore. 1.
Prices, 2; J. B. Berry, 1.
Such'a Store, 2: Odd Fellows, 1.
Hudson Jrt., 2; XMat, 1.

The scores:
Fo.ter WWler (2)

unpleasant as s ignments—al l of thehi accomplish- Mnrtin 219 165
minimum of t a l k and .a m a x i m u m of straining Blackburn 124

143/

Nassau Impresses With Wk
Over Spirited Tern

ol William*
Armed with at least a wan

smile, Rutgers plays its first
major game of the season to-
morrow, The opponent hap-
pens to be Princeton, at
Palmer Stadium, and in view
of the two elevens' performance
last week in their respective de-
buts, the havoc resulting from the
collision threatens to be fairly
monumental.

Rutgers teams by tradition never
surprise. They never win when
they should lose and they never
win handily when they figure to
have it tough. About the latter,
there's not very much point in talk-
ing right now.

In J933, when Princeton was un
eaten, untied and unscored on,

lutgers honestly believed it could
nd might win. It didn't—by 28-8.
"ven last year, there was hope for
ome miracle such as the strange
ourth-qtiarter 8-2 lend that really

materialized before Jack White
an wild and Princeton adored four

last-quarter touchdowns.
Met first in '69

Rut RII the upsets in the history
f intercollegiate football since

Rutgers and Princeton met in the
first game ever played—that was
November 6, 1869—could be rolled
into one neat package and still not
doubio the ihock that Anything lik«
a/'Princeton d e f e a t tomorrow
would crente.

Princeton ,\frankly, is very good

It . Rutgers, by a strange coinci-
dence, h»n nothing. Last week,
white the Nassau brigade was flash
nf to 27 7 victory over a fine Wil-
.Mnu eleven, Rutgers was en-
grotted with the business oi tv.r??

• 1,,-ory of defensive football is very simple. Eleven men are
,1,'O.ii men. The play must go between prescribed limits —
,,,,-; S.i the eleven defenders are assigned territory which
• protect. The end, for example, must not let himself be flank-

h h i i i d l h k th

J*™R n 'a n

otect. The end, f r p ,
,s he pushes the piny inside—an long as he keeps the oppo-
'"iiiK between him and the sideline, he does his part. Every
uii: the backB who patrol special zones of the field against ( . r!

his especial custody ground which he must protect against s ' o i e w j 1 3 2

, , , •»•«* mooro i
'" *r r!"

169 199

838 865

enemy. If all eleven covtr their respective areas, no
untiling.

mod does talk do? If a tackle is over-shifting or if a guard
1- ton high or if an end is angling too sharply iulu tht buck-
in'ing sucked in for sweeps,conversation won't help nt all.
ti'chnical faults to be Corrected by technical remedies. And

km in isn't enjoying being double-teamed by two of the oppon-

Price 148
Barrett 183

156
173
135

23!
160
14
232
16'

728 819 03f

mg Marietta
The «rnre was 18-0. The New

—again. So1 good thirt just to
watch tb.e Jruid power of Fritz Cris-

Brunswjfk collegians scored after
two nmarkable sustained marches.
One of their pilgrimaged traveled
•II ol U yards, the distance being
trgyttted on a blocked punt. The
oth*r swept 55 yards—which was
tfc« Ungth of Cnno Bender'n touch-
down run with an intercepted pus
thue minutes before the match
ended. Of team strength or con-
liitent drive the winners showed
very lift l«.

They could be a whole lot better
in the Stadium tomorrow and still
be nowhere near the spectacular
efficiency of Orisler'fl magnificent
machine But still, it's the ohtest
rivalry in the country, the game
between New Jersey's two major
universities, and there'll be thou
sands there.

Local Gridd«r$ Tli«lr*
Included wil! be fifty Wood-

bridge llifch School young grldmen,
for whom Nick Prlsco has secured
seats (while he is off scouting
South River against Red iBank)
and two hundred other township
children. Their excursion was ar-
ranged hy Samuel flioe, WPA rec-
re«tlon director for the township.

Next week, Princeton goes to
Philadelphia for what should be an
epic s t r u g g l e . Pennsylvania's
mighiy freshmen of 1032 havl
grown to be seniors now—and still
nothing much accomplished. Last
year, they led Princeton for three-
quarters of the game, 0 0, and then

RatgertShowtlMe,B*at-
ing Marietta M Tm»

Breaks, 134
Springfield on the 17th, in prepari-
inn for the excursion » New
lavon and to Yale on the 24tt.

Most impressive for •p4CtatOTl
at the spirited WUHMM engage-
ment last week tn Palmer Stadium
was a remarkably *ff«ctW* Prince-

Third Straight Win
Coach Frank McCarthy's

Carteret High Sc^ol Blue
and White football warrior*,
victorious in their first two
game* go far this season, wilt
seek their third straight con-
quest on the green of the Riv-

mlnd Uiat Long Branch «M
b*»ten by two of the i l i l i n f l

obi in the State, DtckiiMwa ti
•nay City, 14 to 0, and N w
iruaiwiek HifJi, 84 to 0.

BtctQM he wa« pleased with fht
ay the plajren handled

lelvra in th« Woodbridf*

Th* Uft end
ip to the

on end around play,
ook tn« ball on a

right, the No. 2 back covering. The
end ran behind two of the other
backs and a running guard. At, or
beyond the scrimmage tone, he lat-
eral«d to the remaining back, who
hail faded out as if ne couldn't
Rtnnd the pace.

TtckU C.r r i . . Ball
Worked twice, it let up two

touchdowns. But Otoler is full of
little stunts. Towering Charlie Toll
made one first dawn on a tackle-
around pity which developed into
n very formidable sweep! Iiast
year, you know, they said Prince-
ton had a play for every lineman
tn rive each a chance to carry the
ball now and then.

Against the socofld-string Tiger
backfield, Williams unwound a
very fine forward - lateral whkh
gave Ed Stanley, a splendid run-
ning hack, his chance to get to the
seven-yard lint'. A touchdown fol-

erside Park field in Rahway
tomorrow afternoon w h e n
they meet a twice - beaten
Long Branch High School eleven.

By their impressive victory over
Woodbridgf lant Saturday, the
Blu* and WhiU eleven put itself in
line for county scholastic honors.
The Carteret team has not been
scored on yet. winning its first

Bound Brook, 7 to 0gume over
and taking Woodbridg* into camp
test week by 9 to 0.

Despite the fact that it has Ion
wo gamss, the Long Branch team
till shapes up »s a formidable foe
or any high school aggregation in
'entral Jersey It mint be born

is a satisfactory spectav i
I lost by 7-fi to a better team.

will be entertaining

This made it 14-7 in the
quarter, but Princeton

The

lowed.
second
wasn't disturbed at all. They
scored in each of the remaining
period* Kmifnmn ntill is nhsll ofiro»e to
fire in an open field.

As a lark, Princeton did every-
thing possible except a shovel pass
from a short punt formation

Gregorys Tavern
Takes League Lead
W i n P«ir From Cooney*

Dalton Motor* Drop T w
Game*—Hudaont , S o k W i
Also Triumphant.

oach McCarthy Indicated
make no change in the startlfe

neup against Long Branch iammt-
row. That means that th« startb«
backfletd will be compotcd of
huk, Lukatiuk, Kopin and
rlth King held In rttcrvt.

Th« Cartcrct pUyers in th» mate
were pretty well banged up aftir
th« Woodbridge game dn« to tk>
fact that the Barrens played •
hard" tame. So •'hard* In fact

that they WCT* penalized to tka
extant of 65 yards.

However, this didn't phase tfct
Carteret n-idders any ai t a »
swept the Barrons off their fe«t B
the Ant period to score all
points. Shortly after the
started, with Woodbridg* back in
the shadows of its own goal pott*.
G«orj« Romtnowski, a tower • !
strtngth on the Carteret liM,
broka through the Barrons' da-
fenn to linear I*ahy behind tikt
got! line for a safety.

Midway through the same quar-
ter, Carteret had the ball on tk*
Woodbridge 45. This called for a
Carteret substitution and Doury
King went in for Kopin. On tM
very first play King snared a 21-
yard pass from Tomchuk and raeai
across the goal line for the only

(irefror's Tavern bowlers | touchdown of the game. Marko-

over Cooney'p All Stnrp nt the Hlo-
from a short punt formation—
plunged, swept, passed and eveniv n k •">*W l a p l " ' d a y night, At the
quick-kicked on first down once. ti th ti f fit l

Hudak Continues
Sensational Pace
Lukach Dairy Star Has Aver-

age of 220 Plus for Nine
Garrtei—Kitzler It Second
With 215.

ool Expert to Give
Exhibitions at Red Star

E iy Holies, do you expect him to convince himself he
MIIIK 'C'mon guys, let's smear 'em!"!

do

Such't Store (2)
Lucas 146 191

, , F. Malcus 176
...r, C'mon, guys, l e t s smear em!"! iW. Medvetz 154

I football clubs don't talk at all in crises. The beat goal-line jw. Osy . . _ 169 187
you've ever seen was Villanova against Washington State R. Amundson . . ." 194 205
ihut the latter club played in the Rose Bowl. It was down a t ; j , Harrivan 176 191
Field and Villanova, by some miracle of courage, held the j
11-0. Included were 14 successful stands within their own
line. No inspiration talky-talk at all—just (cuts and good

197
144

Frank Hudak, leadoff ninn for
the Lukach Dairy five, continues to
set a sensational pace in the Car-

169 tteret Bowling League with an aver-

snnally, you think that football linemen lose concentration
ley talk. Maybe they're mostly itlow-brained enough to have to
linking what they're saying. That's a waste of intensity. They

•ettor be watching the eyes of the guy opposite them, trying
i how he's going to charge.

• * • • •
BASKETBALL, your ideal of competent composure

jis to be the pure professionalism taught by Red
[at Trenton High School. His kids, whether they're
Jbiui m indifferent that particular season, play relax-
|ey walk, not run, whenever they can.
*y hoard their strength—because they're not allowed to sit

jf the game. They must be on their feet for 40 minute*,
run for 40 minutes if it's necessary. So they're careful never

p energy, never to be tense and taut when nothing is happen-
l»;we themselves. They play man-for-man on defense. So they
Ttliemselves strictly to keeping company with their own especial

hi- other club. If they have an excitable opponent, they might
> him now and then in a tittle applied psychology but among
Ives they're quiet.
you've ever seen them being beaten, you must have noticed

composure during time-outs. There are no pep-talks. Time
ttaluuble. The time-out is called for clinical discussion of the
ai errors which are defeating them. And there is almost never
[tciia during the closing minutes—which fact wins tight ball-

•t is professionalism. It's the way professionals, who play games
s a business, work. It's their living so they are intelligent as
be about the business.

839 950
Carteret Odd Fellows (1)

Chodosh 184 223
G. Richardson

Gerig
Richardson 172 180

J. Gerig ;.. 172 198
Vonah 1&9 156
Elliott 150 162

148
174

842

181
244

158
185
234

801 919 962

Hudioi) Junior! (2)
Uszenski 221 170
Golaszewski 126
J. Pasipanki 146

ige of 220 plus for nine games.
>ed Kitzler, holding fourth place

week ago, has pushed his way up
) second position in the singles

•ace with scores of 224, 21G and
86. His average is 215 phis.

The Rockman Cafe pinners set
new high score by rolling 107?

.his past week. The previous high
earn tally of 1059 was held by

Gregor's Tavern.
The Hudsons broke the three-

game total mark of 2979 this week
when they totalled 304fi agains'
the Rockmnn'a Cafe.
CARTERET BOWLING LEAGUE

Ta*m Record*
Avg. H.<;. H.S

M. Stawicki 133 127
A. Stojka 139 180
S. Golaszewski 163

178
146

C. Uszenski .169
Horvath 184 175 206

846751 866
Klein CU«n«r« (1)

P. Siekerka 17G 148 158
J. Love 161

Seibert 170 215
R. Mullen 119
Jeriek 138
B. Mullen 149
R. Mullen
Wm. Zysk 169

789 789 760

hy To Needle
tlii But It Works! v t _ f ...
lERE'S MORE YOU COULD say about this foolish

Kt at self-needling ,at a kind of auto-hypnosis — but
ildn't help to explain why a talkative infield in base-

usually • better infield, a brisker infield, a more
infield than a quiet one. ,

»be it's a kind of rhythm ^at ball-player. find and share by
Maybe it's because any ground ball becomes for a gang oi

Hi? magpies not » ground ball at all but only the first stage of
[infield work-out. , . ,, . , f aJ.v i g

must have seen it happen youraelf-the short-stop say, is
instead of fielding grass-cutteis. He's winding up for the
first. He and his second-baseman are continually ja

play. The hitters are barely being retired. In thei dug
pp gets hell. He gets orders to start talking with the fust pitch
i to stop until the third put-out,

happens?
many times, the whole infield
s, clean pick-ups, dawhng r t - ,

' ' ball around the infield.

14:
142

158 168

Prlce'i, Inc. (2)
Donovan 148 156
Szelag 207
Green 108
Toth : 146 179
Thatcher 183 162
Maliszewski 25$ 156

842 859
J. B. B«rrr ( I )

164 143
152

Koba
Demeter 223

167
Demee
G. Suto 167
F. Minue 167
Stark 188

159
175
163

14C
172

19!
13

79

13
13
18'
14
170 1

regor's Tavern .
Hudsons A, 0. ...
Dalton Motors ...
Cooney's
Rockman's Cafe
Lukach Dairy
Sokler's Five
Price's

989
990
958
959
958
946
929
919

899 792 782

• rt«t Soup ;
:

Bird's neat eoup, traditionally fa-
mous for Its nutritive value, both lu

" — , the Orient and our own country, Is
pitcher (who is I u o t a c t u u n y m Bd e of "bird's nests."

: s : = »-> ~ tir%J!^«ri^;^T^

Hudak 220.1
Kitzler 215.3
Bedner 213.4
Rogers 212.2
W. Donnelly 206.3
Mosso 206.3
Parker 205.
Harrivan 204.1
W. Zysk 203.9
Chamra 202.4
L. Zysk 201.
R. Galvanek 200.7
R Mack 200.6
Van Pelt 200.2
Arva 199.1
Morgan 199.
Bertha 197.1
Kaimer 196.2
Siekerka 195.7
Bersley 196.
Sloan 192.1
Batta 192.1
J. Chomicki .. 192.
Purian 191.3
McLeod 190.3
Lauter 189.
Patocnig 188.4
W. Nagy 188.
W. Galvanek 187.2
Mayorek 187.
Adams 186.8
F. Donnelly .. 186.1
Scally 185.2
H l 182.1

181.4

lOfiK 2982
1037 304(
105G 2996
1021 2974
1073 3031
1029 290
1001 294
1062 278

Games H.
9
9

Beginning last night and con-
tinuing cveiy Thursday night
for 1hi\ balance of the season,
Carteret pool fans will gel a
real treat. For Charley Casa-
leggi, proprietor of the Red StaT
billiai'd ncnrlpmy, hns annoiinreri
he will secure weekly the serv-
ices of a pool expert who will put
on an exhibition for the benefit
of those who like their game of
pool. The exhibition will go on
every Thursday night at 9
o'clock sharp.

Carteret Team Loses
Pair in Rahway Loop

GreRor's Tavern took it on the
•hin for the second straight week
in tin: Railway Recreation Bowling
League last Sunday afternoon
dropping a two-out-of-three deci-
sion to the Fulton Tavern five.

After winning the first, the Car
teret cohorts folded up and lost the
last two games.

The scores:
Gregor'i Tavern (1)

V. Donnelly 194 171 214
S. Gregor. ...168 14« ....
A. Kflvnimugh 222 201 15
M. Siekerka 187 199 192
F. Hudak 180 208 173

lour eager btcklslappers crowding around him with
nts of l S ability. A hit is welcomed as a aet-up for a
' on the next batter. m n v w i itu^lf into

all faintly miraculous. The infield has TALKED itaeK
. „ „ in. ....it Tlio t.itchm- fee s he is at long last oeing

Big leag

Usually

uers to you.

ITB
ball
all
s for Ity
me—ca

he Answer?
ASEB ALL is so staccato, ? The action
aybe the oatfield doesn't handle a

skies shower fly-balls. Nothing
while three men play the whole
and pitcher—and the other 15

cording to a writer In the Cleveland
I'laln Dealer, Bird'a nest Is a gela-
tinous substance found In and
arouud the nests of swallows In the
rocky regions of Indo-Oilna and tlie
South Sea Island*. The nubBtunce
It derived from flsh and certain sea
foods which the tilrdu carry to tlielr
D«st8 ag provision fur future use iu

period of feather shedding,
chemical chnii^e evhlentrj

tukea place while uelnK carried by

th»

Healv
A. Galvanek
Kavanaugh .... 181.4
Poll 180.1
eFdor 178.8
Charney 177.3
Lepo 176.
Richardson .... 169.-
H. Chomickj 169.
Terror 166,
Hamulak 159.3
S. Nagy 182.4
Wilgus 178.

intheotWsr .
third htiMRIfin

alive

6
9
9
9
9
3
9
6
9
9
9
9
9
6
5
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
7
2

264
269
237
247
236
256
244
226
243
246
230
247
236
223
266
228
233
245
226
237
213
209
213
222
211
206
215
211
190
213
24
21
225
20
20E
202
20
221
20
21
18

21
17
224
195

951 925
Pulton'i Tavern (2)

Muringer 179 221
S. Mosso 172 166

Crowell 164 246
Mosso 157 167
Direnyo 187 223

7?

20
18
17
216
190

same time the tie for first place was
'broken a« the Dalton's Motors
team, by losing two out of three
to the Luknch Hfliry, dropped into
a deadlock for second place with
the Hudson^, who dipped the Rock-
man's in two game*. In a tinal

[match for Inst place, the Sokler's
I Five took two from the Price's All
Stars, dropping the losers into the

Ace South Jersey Promoter!0'11"!1'"'1 , . . ..
i After being nosed out m the
opener by eight pin*, OfiO to 957
the (Jregor's Tavern troupe hit

HICKS WILL STAGE
MEET EVERY WEEK
UNTIL SNOW FLIES

, Mends, OiU
and Rolls Track four figure totals in the last

PROMISES CRACK
two

Thorough
of the classic banked dirt
track at the Woodhridg**
Speedway was completed
this week hy John C. Hicks,
successful South Jersey pro-
moter who stages hia first allow at
Woodbridge on Sunday afternoon

Scarifying the entire racing
strip, rebuilding of the dynamite
bends back to their old pitch, cure

undisputed possession of jwiti plnce-kicked the extra point
first place in the Carteret Bowling, *rom , t h e n n " ,Car, t<>r

/
n, m f f f l *

. . . . . , protected its own lead. Of course,
with a two-game victory | <he B , U M f t h e m o a t p a r t ^

on the offensive but they played t
safe game, taking no unnecessary
chances. The Barron* were COB-
tinually on the defense and resort
ed to kicking to j;et them out of
mnny fourth spot?.

('arteret's major weapon of at-
tack was a reverse and a short fot*
ward pass over the line of scrim-
mage. Both of these were used '
successfully against the Barrons.

Another highlight in Carteret's
play was the kicking of Tomchuk.

The lineups:
Woodbridce Car te l*
Aqulla L.E Markowits
Smith L.T. .. Romanowskj
Simomon L.G Zaps
Seel C Donovan
Komervis R.G Brechka

atrick ,. R.T Zawndsski
Anacker R.E Kantor
,eahy Q.B Elktouble century scores.

reconditioning| In the Hudson*-Kockman
match, it took a

Cafe
thousand score to

win a game. The Hudsons won the
liist. 102D ti, OHO. The Rockmann
copped the middle game, lu'/li to
'.)H8, netting a new team score in
h I h fil th H dthis In the final, the Hud-

2
thi tfn, ,
sons came out aheiid, 1033 lu 982.
Rudy (jnlviinek, Leon Zysk and
Walter Zysk were the big guns in
the Hudaons' attack. Of the fifteen
scores the winncru rolled, nine
were over the two hundred mark.

After splitting the first games,
ful rolling and liberal oiling havel^e Lukach Dairy pinners won the
tuned the wide half-mile track to|th»d and deciding game from the
the finest pitch of the year. But Dalton Motors "five. The score was

0 - *

Hicks, who has signed leases g i v i n g ' 1 0 ^ to 10J)0
him control at Woodbridge not The Sokler's Stars finally came
only for the balance of this year | through with a win wheni they

'turned back the lowly Prices All
Staij in a pair of games. The Sok-
ler's Stars won the first and third
games by big margins. Steve K u -
mere, with scores of 206, 212 and
245, was high man for both sides.
CARTERET BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Standinf

w

Korzowski L.H Kopia
Gerek R.H Lukssmk

adek F.B Tomcxnk
Srorp hy periods:

Woodbridge 0 0 0
Carteret 9 0 0

Touchdown — King (Carteret).
Safety—Carteret. Point a f t e r
touchdown — MarkowiU (pUet
kick).

Substitutions — Woodbridge:
Chapler for Qerelt, Johnson for
Voelker, Schuster for Anacker,
Dunn for KomerviB, Voelker for
Komervis, Wagonhoffer for Voel-
ker, Leffler for Aquiln, Markulio
for See), Schwenzer for Gerek;
Carteret: King for Kopin.

859 1022 967

Next Week'* Program in
Industrial Loop Released

It will be Benjamin Moore vs.
J. B. Barry in one game and
Foster Wheeler vs. Geis' Tavern
in the Becond for next Monday
night in the Carteret Industrial
Bowline League.

Tuesday's matches bring to-
gether the Carteret News Deal-
ers and the Klein Cleaners in
one frame, while in the second
game the Hudson Juniors will
bowl Such's General Store.

Bob Moore Report* Heavy
Ticket Sale for Dance

the lilrtla and
tlielr environment.

d

xturage lu
ir When prepared

for Mutiii It 1» uuud 111 small bits or
In illiiinciitH and Is transparent and

cvlorletif).

WITH NEIGHBORS

!t sure as the guard in football or bssket-
* " he required on the next play Maybed on the ne p y

* « he mliht wttte
toe. t i l it

Wh.n Be.r C r . « "
Some decades ago • when bear

grease waB a popular \Wgent for
the hair, substitute* becam«
prevalent tl»t London

d t C

so
barbers

mtopted the- Custom of exhibiting a
live beat in their shop windows for
some weeks prior to its slaughter,
to show they ased to* genuine ar-
ticle. One proprietor, however,
made bis -bear last for a number
of years. Periodically be DW the
anlmat-tor several <Uyt Rt s M M
-and AM It taotlier color.-CW-
U«r's Weekir

Sir Walter Raleigh brought tie
"Irish" potato M> Ireland.

A beech avenue three miles long
ts to be planted In England.

Soviet Russia fiat added 64,000
square miles of Arcttcfterrltory.

Nearly we-thUd tf»» popalatlon
of centr*! and tqnUMpi OkUe Is
Qerrnaa.

Panama bus a, mew law
tot number of foreigners
In any Industry to 38 p«
tat total force.

cent of

Attttaaeef
to* ti»frct oi tht itota

M U M desoends wattward
miiifini'i^ elevmttoB at MM

border |p

flovwnment atpejulltiitel (or fight-
0 | the locust B»t in Bputb Africt

|-are to be coattnned nUtn the Insects
tra axttruloatad,

. Mtcarsgua bat ordered that tU
persons entering tot coontry I
deposit in the Nation*! bank tU tot-
tlgu nwntj1 tb«f

thai •*S£.r "::'"~

but he still
admiration for race

The advance sale of tickets
for the Lone Star Athletic Club
dance to be held at the Falcon
Hall in Pulaaki Avenue on Sat-
urday night, October 17, hus
been particularly good, Hob
Moore, general chairman of tlio
affair, announced this week.
Tickets may be procured from
any member of the club. A pop-
ular band has been secured to
furnish the dunce music.

Retired Jockey Declares
Start Affect Race Horses
Dayton. Ohio—A "jockey king'

of the 1880a. who has turned t
itrology as a livelihood, aban

doned a telescope In a downtown
studio here recently lu explain his
,uri successes.

The former itar ride*, later a
Bucteaiful trainer. Robert Smith,
now is seventy and makes a living
ashionlng horoscopes,

has a keen
horses.

Smith's theory is that the stars
leave marks on the faces uf horses
and humans alike, and he aBserti
It wa« hli ability to "read" these
that eQablwi him to understand

is and get the moat
out uf them.

He sattt he found perfect mark-
ing! meant an even temper, great
atamlna. ana a racing heart. Ir-
regular marks ware « sign of me)tn-
D«M and bad temper. Bad marks
revealed little racing ability.

Smith gained hi* first tame sa •
Jockey when employed by Marcua
Daly, owner of (tsthtmpton, ow 4
the great runnera of the dsy.

After he turned to trslnlng horstt
Smith helped s number of younger
riders. Including Tod Sloan, to a
high rank. '

The vstert* turfrasn. who rode
* ».0W win-,

nera, name*,,•upprw and t*"*1

but for all of next season, envis-
ions complete remaking of the en-
tire plant.

In addition to the familiar great
names of the Garden State Racing
Association, with whom he is nego-
tiating for exclusive promotion
" h t , Hicks on Sunday will intro-
uce to North Jersey the best of
he flock of high-calibre independ-
nt race stars ne has developed in
even yeare of experience at tracks

and arvund Camden and in
'ennsylvania.

Eattern Chump to Ride
Included are Tex Artz of Read-

ing, independent champion of the
"last, who won that title last Pall
i spectacular competition with
ohnny Matera, Tommy McWil-
iams and Virgil DeMario of the
harden State; Ted Kline of Har-

riaburg, current leader in the 1936
Eastern independents' feud, and
he still undetermined South Jer-
icy sweepBtakes winner. That title
wilt be decided tomorrow at the
even-event meet Hioka is staging

at Bridgeton.
Other new names who will in-

'ade the Garden Staters' favorite
rack are Mark Light of Lebanon,

Cliff Hemingway of Camden, Dan
Goss of Bridgeton, Jimmy Don-
inoyer of Lebanon, Charles B f r
lin of Philadelphia, Pres Norcross
of Pitman, Bill Lane of Mount
Holly and Georgie Heaton of Phila-

Gregtr's Tavern 7
Hudtons 6
Dalton Motors
Cooney's 4
Rockman's Care 4
Lukach Dairy 4
Sokler'& Five 3
Price's Stars 2

The scores:
Gregori T»v»rn (2)

Adams 180 188
Morgan 1M 206
Sloan 181 177
Kiukr
W. Donnelly

224
178

246
205

Healy .

957 1017
Cooney'i ( 1 )

191 201
Kavanaugh
Lauter 180

delpma.
Hicks has chosen to launch now

168

Patocnig 193
Van Pelt 213

184
218
211

181
228
201
186
212

1008

172

191
171
161
22iS. Mosso 200

915 994 92

M. Siekerka ...
Hudioni (2)

206
W. Zysk 189

his attempt to rebuild Woodhridge
buck to the great heights of the
past instead of waiting for the new
1937 campaign because he hopes
ti> re-establish Woodbridge as the
center of New Jersey uuto racing
in the remaining weeks of thia B'all,
and get away to a flying start next
Spring, when he will install flood
lights for night spectacles;

J. Chomicki ......
L. Zyjk
R. Galvanek

193
230
207

177
207
208
194
202

Furian
Mayorek
Scally
Chamra
Rogers .

1025 988
Rockman't Cmlt ( 1 )

18
23
18
22
20

103

irst Place At

Making Fruit Swoon
A reiilnriiil)l« tflTrlgermlnK ageni

which In (IU drgrM colder than the
temperature (if tlm Nurtli Pole Is be-
ing used for Hie tniimporUtion of
fresh fruit. Tills muterlal, which Is
a preparation uf curium dioxide lu
solhl form, i fsi'nihtes lu appearance
blocks uf compressed snow, but
since It ha* a temperature of 144 de-
grees of from It bus some four
times the refrigerating power of or-
dluarj Ice. IU uses for the trans-
port uf fruit ure exceptional In that
fruit breathes, and If subjected to
M suitable quantity of the gas,
"swoons" or falls into a state of
suspended animation, until It Is
again exposed to the air. The com-
plete absence of mol«tur« from the
compound enables It to be used la
the packing of parcels to be sent

post. Its
to three

First-Place Gregor's T*v*n»
Clashes With Second-Pl*<*
Dalton Motors Tonight at
Slovak Alleys.
First place in the CarteTet Bowl-

ing League will be at stake tonight
t the Slovak alleys as the league-

leading Gregor's Tavern pinners
take on the second-place Dalton
Motors combine. In another game
if considerably lesser importance
;he Cooney Stars will bowl the
Lukach Dairy five.

One^half game is alt the league
eaders hold over the Cooke Ave-
ue combine and a two out of thret

game win for the latter club wil
result in a two-way tie for first
place. In the event that the Gt>
agemen sweep the Tavern trouptL

they will replace Steve Gregoni
outfit in first place. Of course t i e
Tavern troupe is a strong favorite
to win at least two out of three
games, having compiled a slightly
better record than the automobile
men,

Next Thursday's matches in ths
loop will bring together the Rock-
mans and Gregor a Tnvern in ons
game, and Sokler's Stare and the
Lukach Dairy in the second.

Gamci Tonight
Gregfora vs. Daltons.
Cooneys vs. Lukach Dairy.

Naxt TkurtcUy
Gregors vs. Kockmans.
Soklers vs. Lukach Dairy,

Hudak
Harrivsn
Lepo ...,
Hamulak
F. Mack

6
Dalteo Motinri (1

A. Galvanek W0
A. Persely 215
F. Donnelly 181
Bednsr 198
McLeod 181

04
237
192
225
198;

1080

177
208
214
212
194

WE'RE ANXIOUS
TO SUIT YOU!

«40 1056 1000

SokWrYFlM (1)
D. Batta, 182 209
S. Nagy
T. Charney 188
L. Bertha »""
W. Nagy
S. Kaxmere

by rail or through toe
"operative" Ufe Is up
mouths.

Use Hair fVtaa ftk
Is his native Tibc toe yak It

clipped tad Wa hate ww»n Wo.-
cloth, torttai material and ropea. lff<w«f •
Yak milk It bJgta Ui butter cooteet'

«l ttttw
sbout «a.s P O « 4 » |

.224

. 1«6

.206

.07
2

198
218

966 1001
Price's (1

.169 22»
IS*
185

A m - - .
TtWor 211
Wllgus
Pedlam
Parker

158
188
168

S44

170
178
178
245

128
180
183

~816887 1088
R..ulU *( W«*

ir's Ta,wfl,8i Cooneys, 1.
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THE FEATHERHEADS ..*
Crossword Puzzle

SAY MO MORE.
I COULD STAND

A SPOT Of FPDZBJ
MfLK, Y F

I'LL RASM DOWW
<S£T S O M E

1 -Hurrlnl
I—rriend of Pythlu

)•—D»yi tnnf bj
lt-TOB ol hraif
11 V H I riiwn
1«--Flint
HKnjjUah rlFfr
tt--rtrt>!nlRt Ui Afrt

n i rlr»r

llihi
W—StorphouM ttn
M—Put tn ordar

SWATTER^ POP-Old Timer Got the Break—Also Popt-Surtaet, u i l r t
t—bcllsh tdueaUoul

Induction
«—ToatM

"REG'LAR FELLERS" An- Ounce of Prevention
NEITHER.' IT WAS>
LIKE THIS ... THE
NIGHT

HAPPENED POP WAS
ASLEEP AN'

WHAT D I D S H E
DO? JUS'

OR CA.LU A, r>
PLEECCMIM ? V,

A MAM TRIED TO
K POPi POCK£T

IN THE STREET CAR
BUT MOM STOPPED '

Today's Short, Short Story
HIS HAT

By DAPHNE A. MeVICKER

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
NEZ SAID IT— c

Ol 6OOKEP HIM—
AM1 I'M1

VJILL MAKE IT

HOW DID HE
EVER
IMTO THE

H\S— Q\ NABBED
-U' CdLPRlT IN

1H* ACT o ' LooTlM WILL P/JT
OUT OF

CiRCiJLATioM

PO THAT
TOO

y
CAU6MT A
BUR6LAR 2 CLIMB LJP

To A
WINDER

On the piano wa» • familiar light tan hat — Dick's!

She stood hesitating in the
entrance hall of the museum,
a small, slim girl in a chic

i'/suit. It was the third Satur-
£day of the month-—and she

and Dick had always spent
•the third Saturday of each
j month h e r e . Wandering
j through the various floors,

f pretending to call on the Co-
lonial family, selecting an en-

| gagement ring from a case of
^•precious atones, marvelling

at the mastodons, and prowl-
| ing among the primates.

Now there was no tall,
|f laughing, dark-haired youth
Reside her, and there was a
:^reat enipiness in Lila's
heart. It was her own fault,

I" of course. Her silly, unrea-
| ' Boning jealousy had shatter-

ed something beautiful and
| left her hands empty,

-Only a few weeks ago, she had
een laughing at the sight of Dick's
at, left behind on one of her liv
Ig room chairs. Dick cuuld never

remember his hat. He was always
ihng it uway somewhere and
en going ulT and forgetting it. It

jd been their favorite joke.
• They had fallen out just after
~£k had found he was in line for

important job that had opened
just above him in the office

ere he and Iila worked. Dick
i Char lea Murray were both eli-

. Dick had Lita to work for—
drefcms <>f marriage—while

•lea had only hU sister Anne,
> had plenty of money of her

m i o ^ad been a time when Li la
I feared tiut Dick wo aid have
•e to work for. Anne had cer-
ly mada • play1 fur him, keeking

out whenever ahe called for
•rlea at the office, and invitiug
i to dinner. But be had had eyea
»no one but Ulm
"S had told UEi M. "I haven't
i'Anne for weeks," h« had said,

Move their iortrel.
' , when Ula n i l drwpad u

inne on Ilia day ftftbr Dick
(/jjpipposedly speqVth t

i/workiur on •
in the job
MI a jarring-
pj.no.. t

(rone high, and his eyes cold. She
wouldn't have minded his calling
on Anne, she told herself, but his
lying to her—that was unbearable!]

Dick had lauded the new job,
but his success had only made more
poignant the ache in Lila's heart.
There had been no celebration
such as they hud planned—no din-
ner lit .some impossibly expensive
plate, followed by a long drive,
and maybe a stop in front of a
jeweler's window. Perhaps he had
taken Anne instead, Lila thought.

Then, one evening, on her way
out of the ollice building, ahe had
found Anne waiting in her car for
her brother, and had stopped to
talk to her.

"It's just as well Charles didn't
get that job," Anne had remarked.
"He's the most absent-miiided soul
in the world. Imagine, he came
home, a week or so ago, wearing
Dick's, hat—and it'a two sizes big-
ger than his. You can picture how
he looked!"

So that was it! It had been Char-
les who had perched Dick's hat on
Anne's piano. And she had jumped
foolishly to conclusions- and lost
everything!

•She debated what to do. Tell
him? Tell him that she'd doubted
his word because of a silly little
twist iif circumstance* that had
thrown suspicion on itt Tell him,
when be looked through her now
as though she weren't there?

.No, there had been nothing to do
—except to wait for the third.,Sa-
turday of the month, and go to the
museum on the faint chance that

I he would go too. If she met him
there and knew that he had come

| because he eared ahe eould dare
anything.

• » «
' So here she was, standing for-

lornly in the big entrance hall of
the museum. She laid a cold hand
on the huge piece of a meteor that
stood there. This lump of metal
had come from wmewhere clear
qutaide the world, hurtling through
inflinite space, dwarfing people
and their puny affaire. Somehow,
the thought gave her courage. With
all of that space, and the worlds
in it, it couldn't matter if the went
bravely searching for love through
theae echoing halls.

But she did not find Dicfe. He
was not calling on the demur* Co-
lonial family, nor lUndinr bwide
'•*•- .rearing dinoaaur, nor ;|Mft

ttw canes of preciou* {toftfe
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"KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES"— A Question of HOBOMUK. Credit By POP MOMAND
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J.CTION NOTICE

nKh of Cart«r«t Notice

KiStrfllion, P r i m a r y arid

IPVHI E l e c t i o n .

iniity with the provt-
„ .:,. t entitled "A« Act
; ^'lections," approved
11"0, the supplement*
I nmendments thereof,

I f the legislative ses-
|f i ..(:',• notice is hereby given

In trict Board of Regis-
1,1..lion in and for the
Districts of the Borough '

itiii will meet in the places
mft,•! designated for the |

•' .-i/istering all parsons |
•i to vote at the ensuing pri-

iii! li'Tieral Election. I
i.v. October 13 1936,

: K In,ins of 1 o'clock P.
•< ,Ylnck P. M. the District I
.f Klrotions will meet for I
;-.. • >f registering all addi-

i II: rutitled to vote the
i,. -i.'iiil E l e c t i o n .
iu.iiuy, November 3th,
iinfrn the hours of 7 A.
^ ..-.•li.ck P. M., the District
.f KiiM-tions will meet for
!] ••' "f conducting the
.1 rtinn for the election

li'int...- for the offices here-

l l l ' - l l l i u i H H l .

™ I'llIM:tors of a Presi-
uil Vi.,> President of the

• • ' i . . . i t ' < .
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'I Staten Island Sound: p
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• <<v. Avenue; thence (2)

||>!v ilonp Penhing Avenue
<U Avenue; thence (S)
along Roosevelt Avenue
lv line of Charle* Street;
' Northerly along Cnar-

Htnl continuing in a
- In the Rahway River
ivlnTe Deep Creek emp-
•••i'! River; thence (51

'iiy alons- the Rahway
Si.it en Island Bound;

' iti) Southerly along
I luul Sound to we place

II(:("I' NO. J i (Voting
''"I'nubus School), BBGIN-
>• Hi,, junction of Staten
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alonijNorthwesterly aloi
dary line to Larch
(6) Northeasterly aloi
Street to the place of H

DISTRICT NO. b.
place, Cleveland School),

at the corner

the Southerly line of land*

.nd to
Avenue;

l

po»» *}*
(8) South-

d l
Avenue; W e (8) So

^ F i l l j n o r e Avenue and along
«g Carterot Aveyuaj
i (») Soutlhwter y. along

A » t o L ^ n

alona- Carteret Avenue to DISTRICT NO. f : (Voting
$£* JSSSSST * £ S (4) Place, N.tiun Hale ifchool), Blf-

m o at the corner formed by w * | S ~ M ™ ( 5 ) Soutlhwterly, along aaid fine of lands b
(.tmectlm of the S » U * ^ S c T u w t Avenuo to 1 1 1 ^ • | | M of laadi «C «M
Une of Washington Avenue and , wur««" ttwic« (io Northeriy, fceaee 6 Sou**
Kwhing Avenue, running thent«, » t r e e * ^ a t i w i t o WiuWng- Une of landi to * e
(IT Southerly, «Ion« / " r

h i « ton Avenue; and t h e n c e ^ l f ) of lands of the
AVenueto Larch Street- thence ^ * « n u e W l l g M t ^ Xt»-Sence ( ! ) „ * » < «

rTffir •ar-rf.rlw alone Lurch Street «*»«• i."1 „,;• n f WMrlnnlnsr. i5nrtl.aflv line of

numore Avenye; uwnca »•; F"-". «I»»«P» —^- T " —
Northerly, along JiUmore Ave- GINNING at the intersecUon of
nue and continuing In a straight Noe'a Creek and Per«hing Ave-
Une to the Southerly line of lands nue; running tfcence (1) in a

"the Mei&u! Petwleum Coroor- '.Westerly'dlreettoB afong the said
- ""*— - . . . . . gJongcreek to the Northerly line of the

r w . . v u te Booievelt Avenue;
th.er.ee (8) Easterly and South-
easterly alQUir said Roosevelt
Avenue te Pershing Avenua; and
thence (9) Southerly along

Mexican
thence <

ning.

nue to the pl»«e of Begurawg.
DISTRICT NO. 6> iVo"

pUde, High School),
at * e oornw fome^
section of the No

atloB; inence \Q) tawro. uun^ t ins w u u . ,» ._—, —,- . .
mid fine of lands to tke Westerly Hermann Tract: thence (2)
line of lands of the Brady Tract: Westerly along the Northerly line
tiience (6) Soutlwdy, along stia of &aid tract.to WMhing-ton Ave-line n<i«; thence (8) Northerly, along

-raet; Waahingtoq Avenue to the North-
said ti-ly line of tile Conlon Tract:

"lands of the Conlon

feu?* #Sflii#^^!5«-r(C ™*$^M. a-
U* to the Norft
r«he Hermann

u ,vUw (4) Westerly, along ......
, „ , Northerly line of said tract To the

v-» A W Westerly line of to Brady Tract;
of tend* thonce (5) Northerly^ along the

ffi .W8ster^y^ta«of
' Southerly
ing to

ce (9) Southerly along Persh
Avenue to the place of Begin-

Dorough ol Carteret and atat
along Blair Rofcd to the New Jer-
sey Terminal Rsilryad Company;
thence (4) Sestetly alona the
New Jersey Terminal Railroad d . ..-..„
Company to the Central Hailroad to ti.u pluce nt

DISTRICT NO. 8; (Voting
place, Nathan Hale School), BE-
GINNING at ttie Intersection of
the Northerly line of Roosevelt
Avenue and the Westerly line of
Charles Street; " "• —
:1) WS^sSjet^d m,

og | B k straight line to a
^ntfe'lfe-Bahwajr "

_ _ ^ enteti
rng". I th

Company: thence (6) Northerly
aur:g t u Central Railroad Conv
piny to Koojevelt Avenue) and

. — , and S O B * -
i:oo»evelt Avenue

BOYS WANTE1
i

To Sell Newspapers



HEBREW CHVRCHWORKERSPLAH

TO GIVE COQUETTE Mm,t. MdvikiU, Donovan
And Abel Making

Arrangements
The Daughters of St. Mark*

•""hutch will hold a card party next
month, with Mrs. Thomas J. sfulvi
hill, Mrs Richard Donovan ami

of ar
raneoinpnta. Plan* were made at

Alto Plan for Card Party
and Hallowe'en

Celebration
Further plan, for thrir public _ ^

card party to be held October 14 „,.„ J f t h n KM i n
in the Lutheran hall were made; r i lnKe,11(,ntg. p l , n , n c l c „ ,„„ _,
Mondty niKht hy the Hebrew So- , a mp,,,ing held Friday night, at the
rial Alliance at a meeting in the) h o m ( , o f M j M H e , , n fitrwon
Brotnerhood of Israel Sfnagojrae• T h p l ) U s i n w M m M t i n ( t wa(> ta\.
The Dramatic Group reported U ,„„„, b y c a r d „ > n d R u p p e r
will present the play. Coquette w n , s e r v p d ^ ^ t t U n d i n ) t w(,r(>.
about Thanksgiving time, in Uie , R p v a n H M r s Qrville N. Dsvidwn,
high achool. Mr> Samuel Kaplan M r , (ifarfr awenson. Mr« Mulvi-
m coaching the cast. !h;M M r s . Q ^ , , . g te in< M r , N e | | f <

Henry Nelson and Miss Marpi- R j l w h y . M r B clarence Dalrymple,
ret Knniman were admittetl to ; M r s ( ) | j v e r G i e n n_ Mn ]{ £ i r .
memcership m the alliance. Four c h f r M r , William Rapp, Mrs.
memlH-r* wno havp been inactive j K B t h r y r l Donovan and Mm -

for several months returned to ac- <r a np
tive membership They are Mr. '
and Mr*. Sandor L#hrfr and Mr
«nd Mr? Moe Levenson.

The alliance will hold a Hallow
e'en party mid named B general 100
rommitter' In lake charge Those
named arc. Joseph Venonk and
MIKS Sylvia Hrhwart?., co-chair-
men; lister Sokler. Philip <tO7.,
Stanley Sritlowitz, Miss

Bury Mrs. Cromwell;
Resident for 46 Years
Funeral Held at Episcopal

Church; Burial in
Perth Atnboy

i The funeral of Mrs. Marjruerite
j Cromwell, wife of Saul Cromwell
' f>r i;r,fi Roosevelt Avenue, who died
I Saturday Afternoon, was held on
Tni>»day afternoon with services
BI ?. :,10 o'clock in St. Mark's Epis-
ropnl Church. R«v. Orville N.
Daridsnn, rector of the church,
was in charire of the service and
also conducted oervice* at the laU
home and at the (rr«ve in Alpine,
C , Perth Amboy.

TO ATTEND BALL
Expected to Go From

Local K. of C.

Final arrangements for petting
nut members and friends in Car-

Violet teret to attend the annual charity
Klein,"Mis* Evelyn Weiss nnd Miss ball of the K. of C. Chapter Mon-
Lillinn Schwartz. [day night were made on Tuesday

Refreshment* will bo in charge night at a meeting of Carey Ooun-
of Dr. I'hihp Chodosh, Mr. and cil No. 1280, Knights of Columbus,
Mrs. Harry Chodosh, Miss Pearl i in Firehouse No. 2. The ball will
Chodosh, Jack and Abe Chodosh,j b<> held in the Three Towers near
Miss Ann Danir Is and Ike Daniels.' Somerville. It in expected at least

_ „ _ mo from Carteret will attend. In
charge of tickets and other plans

• for the ball for the local council
i are! James Dunne, Joseph Con-
ion, William F. Lawlor and Adam
Szymborski.

KOWALSKYJtfNVICTED
Sentence for Larceny Will Be

Set Today

Walter KowiUsky, formerly of; KMp check on Vices and Virtue*
Utiin Street, Carteret, and Benjn-! O n e o f ^ m o j t | n t e r e 8 t i n . , e l .

siuX'"-!;^ o1? c ; r- °\»^ «-**« •» « -
and receiving stolen goods by a ^ . lyitem ol m«rrui end demerlli
jury in Judg* Adrian Lyona1 quar-l b y w h l c h o n e ke«P» b o o k " ^ k " 1 1

ter-sensions court Monday. The! v l r t u e s a n d v t c e » »nd can at *ny
moil weri! arrested August 10 by time strike a balance showing one's
Sergcimt Dan Kasha for the af- credltj or debits in Heaven.
leged theft, of two bars of pig tin | .
from the U. S. Metaln Refining ]PaSBTflBnTJaMnBTfliHaaflBaVHMi
Company Kowalsky wasi repre
SCIIICMI liy Attorney N. A. Jacoby
and Shymanski by a Perth Amboy
attorney. Kanha was the principal
witness against them. The men
arc liatod for sentence today.

Mrs Cromwell was a resident of
Carteret forty-nix years. She is
survived by her husband; one sla-
ter, Mrs. Adam Schaeffer; four
daughters, Mrs. Roy Mollingahead
of Railway, Mrs. Fred Hemsel of
this borough, Mrs, Abraham Van
Hremmer of Avenel and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Bremmer of Wood-
bridge; and seven non«, Saul, Jr.,
John, William, Harold, Alfred,
James and Rdward!

The funeral service was largely
attended. There were three open
rars loaded with flowers. The
b'Ti-ers were: Thomas Stolte, Eric
Erickson, Henry Sobesky, Frank
Kovacs, Kenneth Van Bremmer
and George Van Bremmer.

*,MJ Saifla In Brifany
A student of folklore has com-

pleted a "Mint cen»u»" cf Brit-
tany, France, and found records oJ
2,983 men and women regarded as
saints In the towns and villages
there.

Crash Ralaes Blood PreMtm
Experiments have shown that a

passing trues or slammed window,
though not awakening a sleeper,
raises his blood pressure to rear the
awajceninp stage.

")i>t

TESTIMONIAL F < * ODIN
Advocate of Separation I

Borough Clerk

At a ttifetinsr of the Cin
Democratic Organization, Inr . on
Monday nifrht, arrangementc UITP
made for a testimonial dinner in
honor of Walter V. Qnin.of look
Avenue. It will be held Thursday
nlrht, October 22. Mr. Quin was
one of those who helped in the
fiirht for the independence of ('ar-
t«ret thirty yenrs Ago when the
borough broke »w«y from Wn mi-
bridge Township and b*camr an
independent municipality. H c
served as borough clerk* for many
years.

The group also arranged a con-
test for a turkey, a dack and a
chicken, to be held Monday nitrht,
November 23.

LUKAS BADLY HURT
Pulaakt Avenue Man Injured

Leaving Plant

Nicholas Lukas, aged 21 years,
of 91 Pulaski avenue, is in a criti-
cal condition in the Perth Amboy
General Hospital as a result of
running into an impeller Tuesday
night a» he waa leavinK the Foster-
Wheeler Corporation plant where
he was employed.

He was given first aid by Dr.
I in re Kemeny, plant physician, and
taken home. Wednesday he was
much worse and Dr. Kemeny sent
him in the first aid ambulance to
the hospital where an operation re-
vealed his liver had been lacerated.

Cards were played and refresh-
ments served Tuesday night in Odd
Fellows' Hall after a short business
meeting of Friendship Link No. 25,
Order of the Golden Chain. Mrs.
Morris Iflman was hostess for the
evening.

HedoiU Cloae Barrmn
Many of the small wild rodents of

the desert close the mouth of their
burrows by day with a plug
of earth.

Qawr MurrUf*
Oifnieta dff Jeror too ntsrrled

Joie Reroardo'1 dangtiter many
yean as;o. And now Oabrlela. fined
seventy-two, md Jo#e, seventy-fire,
have married. Rot!) lost their flr»t
spouse* over SO yeam ago. The he»t
man and the t>rlde»m«lds at their
wedding in Alqnldao were their own
children and grandchildren. The
newljweds «re enjoying their honey
moon In the north of Portngal and
apparently are not worried over the
unusual teries of relationships their
mirrtife created.

of thetr respective campaign
• f e n tre: foT president, Anna fln-
har, Theresa Carr; Robert Ward,
Maude Rlchey; Anthony Al«ch,
John Donovan; Albert Brechka,
George Romanowski. For treasur-
er, Rose Haffner, Andrew Vlrag;
Claire Mailer, Either Borreson;

Thomas Connellr, Irvinx W»ntoch;
Matthew Bdiielak, Frank Tome-
zuk.

Miss Weinstein's sixth trade of
Washington School enttrUined at
an assembly program Friday. The
program consisted of slogans and
short po«ms explaining a safety

:RFT A

•taring
: Hele

? K*hnr
Ub«th
1 * K ! ; , M I

Laam Proas MOTIM
A Dalverslty of Ollfornls psy-

chologist finds evidence that chil-
dren and other people attending
moving picture shows are not pas-
sive and mentally dormant, but do
remember s snrprlilng amnnnt of
Information later—hence the movies
sre not mere places of entertain-
ment, but play a big role In teach-
ing.

Batter Still
"I hear that there's a nudist col

«ny ont near your mmmer place."
"So I'm told."
"Doesn't thdt excite your curios-

ity)"
"No, there's a bathing beach near-

er st hand."—Portland Express.

HIGH SCHOOL
(Continued from page one)

John Barney and Clarence Sheri-
dan, musical selections; Austin
Pruitt, quotations about Columbus.
Bella Weinstein, "Boy Columbus,"
•recitation; Barbara Messinger, two
vocal solos.

Election Now On
The Student Organization is

electing a president and treasurer
today. There are four candidates
for each offio* and a lively cam-
paign is being carried on. Bach
candidate has a campaign manager.

I The candidates followed by those

JUST LITTLE THINGS

Uannila'a Flllplim ijupulutluu tins
been estliiinled at 00.000.

1'lne cone flbers are used In the
finest liiBtnimenU for recording
changes iu humidity.

Jews have twice as great Immu
nlty to tuberculosis as any other
group of the white race.

Rlcb gold deposits are reported
to hare been found at an altitude
of 12,500 feet Iu the Pamir moun-
tains of Russia.

Injectious or moccasin make
venom have relieved many persons
suffering from persistent or too fre-
quent nose bleeding.

With the bringing of water by Ir
rlgatln Into the De Aar, South Af-
rica, nearly 300 windmills will bt?
for sale by landowners.

Recent teats iu Pennsylvania detn
onstrate that • black and whir*
painted sign is more easily real
than any oilier combination.

TheRITZ FACTORY
GIVESYOU BETTER
HATS AT LOWER

PRICES! J
Being one of the largeit f»c-

toriea in the itate our volume
bring! you lower pricea and bet-
ter had. Our aelection ia the
Urgcit to be found anywhere.
Yea, plenty of new "football
hati" at no advance in pricea.

1)9 IRVIHC IT. - RAH WAY, X
STORE D"ilr.8 A M lo 8 p M

UAIIDC Friday and Saturday8 A. M. lo 10 P. M.

FREE PARKING
Next to Market

Tbia Food Market la a Brandt
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

PR I fF <!

EFFECTIVE
UP TO A ND INCLUDING

We make French Fur
Felt rUta while $0.00

.<*>

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

FRESH JERSEY

CARROTS
FRESH PULLED

BEETS
Canadian Yellow

TURNIPS
LARGE YELLOW

ONIONS 71bs.
Fancy Eating & Cooking

APPLES 41hs.
FRESH FULL

LIMA BEANS 3 lbs
JUICY FLORIDA

Grapefruit 5 for
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 10 (or
MEATS

SPECIALS

FANCY

Hen Turkeys

City Cut FRESH HANS
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

23c
BREAST OF VEAL .

OCclbPure PORK SAUSAGE
1 LB. ROLLS OR LINKS

Fresh PORK SHOULDERS
CAU STYLE

•atnb ^kknV

yiniforSn
HiCKI
23cib

19
Fresh Fryini (or Small Roasting

CHICKENS

NEWASTOR C O F F E E ™ " " ' « « » • * - 2 3 c
DEL-MONTE H f f l N P I N E A P P L E — c - 1 7 c
DEL-MONTE PINEAPPLE JUICE «- 2 C» 1 0 «
CALIF. APRICOTS FINEST QUAUTY "«««=-• 1 3 °
HERSHETS CHOCOLATE SYRUP >* - 3 f « 2 5 «
WHEATIES ̂  CEREAL — ^ 1 0 c
J E L L ' U ASSORTED FLAVORS Reg. Size Pk«.

DEL MONTE BARIXETT PEARS •—*- 1 7 «
CALUMET BAKING POWDER » —

AND - - . .

BAKER'S B & r CHOCOLATE 1 8 ^
PURE CATSUP FINEST QUAUTY uw iw BU» 1 0 *
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP " < * » C " 3 for 2 0 c
PEAS D E L 1 S A N D N ^ C " 3 f « 1 9 c
PURE APPLE BUTTER « - J - . J - 1 5 c
MARASCHINO CHERRIES —̂ 5 c
CRAX
ALASKA SAIUQN

AN EDUCATOR P«|DUCT Mb. bm 1 S c

Tall 14b. can

Top & Bottom

ROUND ROAST 2 7 c D ) #

SMOKEDCALAS . . . J g c l b .
LEGS GENUINE LAMB 2 g c Oi

FISH
LARGE

Canadian SMELTS 2 lbs. 2 5 c
Fre.h Cut FILLET...'.. \^t%
FRESH . .

WHITING or SARDINE? . g e l b
COD FISH STEAKS
FRESH SHRIMP A , 2 I k ;

YOU SAVE MOR]

SALE!!
COAT SENSATION
WOMEN'S and MISSES'
IPCIQT
CCATI

ALL WOOL
Extraordinary ia the word for theae

cottt and you'll aaj the aame when yon a«i
them. New Sport Plaida, Monotonea, Checki
and Fleecea in all new Fall colon. Si»a 14
to 44.

WOMEN'S SMART NEW FALL

DRESSES NEWEST STYLES
AND COLORS
SIZES 14 to 82

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S QUAUTY NEW
FALL WEIGHT

and Semi-Dress

WORTH
$2.94

* Sergei * Cauimeres
•Tweed. •Cheviot*

•ory pair u t r t well tail-
A pattern far th*

onaerratire, high achool
chap or butlneaa maal
SiMi 29 to 42.

REPEATED BY

POPULAR DEMAND

M»n'a Broadcloth

SHIRTS
All Br«t quali-
ty. Solid colora
In soft color*;
fancy pattern*
In non-wilt and
K e n t collars.
All pre-shrunk.
SlifS 14 in IT.
$1 values.

FAMOUS MAKI

"Big Yank"

WORK SHIRTS
A oountry-wlde
favorite; w i l l
•land plenty of
h a r d w e a r ;
blue and grey
fhambray; full
cut. Sizes H'i
to 17. 69

MEN'S "BIG YANK11

Melton Zipper

JACKETS
Htavy wool,
hlue Melton;
Upper front;
l e a t h e r
t r i m m e d ;
slash pock-
eta, all BI»-
ri. IS.99 val.

$9.992
"SWEET-ORR • AND

"HEADLIGHT

OVERALLS
Two nation-
ally faniou.H
b r a n d ! at
the 1 a w eat
p r 11* e a in
town. Blue,
w h i t e , or
•tripe*. 8li-
«• to 4!.

$1rnl

Sensational!
CURTAIN

PURCHASE

BISCUITS
ROILS
CRULLERS
COFFEE RING

OKI

Crcuwry Bntter 3 5 C

CaniUwick
La<« - JU*o>

Rayon C t l u t w
CuahioB. Dot*

Tailorwl
PriteilU
CotUgv

T h e a e Curtain*
were mad* to aell
for | 1 4 » a n d

• l » 8 pair

DRESS, WORK and POLICE

Scotch (raliu, bUck aad
Ki4a — .11 with t••«!»

FLASH—140

NASHUA DOUBLE
B L f N K E T S •11

AU t»« at^aiitf ttyk*
ro«'»» aiotirad at awdb
WifW pricu. Qulity «f
Uatb«u aasasia* at tajk
^rlc*. BU<k utd fonra
« • • • • • , bU«k ami .
«n>w» k i d s , paUM
Uata-r. — all k«*U.

UNBLEACHED

M U 3 L 1 N ' 8i;

!£*>< .

IBOV


